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TRegister, Est. May, x896. .
Standard, Est. April, 18114. PADUCAH, KY., TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 17, 1906.
.'MEMBERS OF GENERAL *COUNCIL STATE NORMAL
I CANNOT SELL TO THE CM INSTITUTIONS
_-_-• --• ̂ ^ • - •
Lcuisville Judge Grants Injunction "A'a"o*A4s ?ay-
ment of Bill to Firm Employing a Councilman.
COURT DECIDES THAT CHARTER PROHIBITS SMALL ORAL
• ORDERS AS WELL AS FORMAL CONTRACTS—NO BAD
4 FAITH IS SHOWN, BUT THAT DOES NOT EFFECT THE
OPERATION OF THE LAW.
Judge Miller Saturday, says the
Louisville Post handed dawn an opin-
ion granting the injunction asked in
the case of Charles N. Jacques
against the city. The opinion stuns
pap the subject matter briefly as fol-
lows, fully explaining the nature of
the action:
"The plaintiff, Jacques, a citizen
and tax-payer of the city of Louis-
ville, seeks to restrain the city and its
officers from paying $350.80 to the
Bradley & Gilbert Company for sup-
plies furnished the city by said com-
pany upon the ground that one of the
defendants, George H. Coder, a mem-
ber of the general council of the city
lb( Louisvilk, is a salaried bookkeeper
of the Bradley & Gilbert Company.
The answer further shows that said
Coder is in effect a stockholder in the
Wadley & Gilbert Company. His
stock has not yet been paid for or
&slivered to him, though it has been
set aside and held for him."
The case was submitted on the mo-
fon of the plaintiff for an injunction
%.;...-1241"..i:SSION WILL OPEN
BIDS MAY 7TH FROM DIF-
FERENT CITIES.
Delegation From Bowling Green,
Took Crowd Down There and
Entertained Them.
against the payment, and the defense
answered that the rule, that a council- Prifessor E. G. Payne of the Highman must not be interested in any school of this city, returned Sun=contract with the city or be an offi- day from Bowling Green and Frank-cer or employe of any firm with
fort Ky., where he and the balancewhich his board makes a contract,
of the state normal college corn-does not apply here, since the orders .
mission, held their meetings. As re-were small ones, made by the city
suit of their deliberations they dc-without Coder's knowledge and tran-
cided that by ltlay 7th. all citiessacted by the city buyer.
ever the commonwealth wantingJudge 2411er says that if small oral one of the taro contemplated insti-contracts could escape the rule ap- tutions, should have their proposi-plied to large contracts made more tions in, as at that date anotherformally, the intent of the law .could session will be held at Louisvillebe defeated by the breaking up of all ; for purpose of opening the sealed11..rge contracts into small ones. He
proposals, and deciding where thebolds that the fact of Coder's being 
fon the board of councilmen, and j.n collees shall be located.
the firm of Bradley & Gilbert, defeat's All members of the commission,the contract. were present at Frankfort Thursday,
Judge Miller adds tshat the evidence with exception of State Senatordoes not raise any implication of bad Watson of Louisa, Ky. The meet-faith. but shows that there was no ing was held in the morning at thebad faith. This, however, does not office of Supt. James Fuqua of publicaffect the operation of the law, and instruction for this state, while inis the afternoon the commission gath-
 ered at the Capitol Hotel. Mr. B.
th
DID NOT OPERATE




Excursion Train to Memphis Re-
turned This Morning—Pay Car
Comes in Today.
Chief Surgeon Murrell is undecid-
td as to whether h. will have to
.operate on Mr. Herman Snow who
is suffering from appendicitis. He is
the chef clerk to Roadmaster Hill at
Fulton and was brought here last
week for treatment in the hospital.
At first it looked as if an operation
was necessary immediately, but en-
couraging symptoms have evidenced
themselves.
Eseursionists Back.
Thi• morning early there returned
from Memphis, Tenn., the excur-
sion run out of here at to o'clock
Sunday morning for that city, over
the I. C. It took ten coaches to
carry the 234 people who went out
on the trip .
Here Attending Court.
Conductors breed Shaw and C.
Wtchell, Civil Engineers Phil
DrerInen and C. J. Harrington. and
Mr. Wilson Phillips, are here from
,Louisville attending federal court.
All arssI. C. railroad people.
Supt j j r2vett and 414,eadmagjoivr
Hill of the Fulton district, are here
attending federal court.
Other Road News.
Supervisor W. C. Waggoner of
the I. C., left( yesterday for Philadel-
phia, Pa., with his wife and little
atiqiiitet, the lailer ti) be treated
for deafness, Caused 'from a spell of
fever.
General Agent John T. Donovan
•of the local offices for the Illinois
Centtal, is "in St. Louis on business.
Supt. A. Ir. Egan of the Louis-
ville division, is here on business.
Mr. Paul Graham, night ticket
agent and operator at the union
depot. has resigned and Sunday he
was succeeded by Mr. Thronati Wat-
son of Hopkinsville.
The Illinois Central pay ear
comes in today to pay off the Oat
rloyes.
e--As The Register goes to press
this morning one of the jarge saw
mills at Metropolis is enveloped in
flames Owing to defective telephone
communication it is impossible to
learn whose property is involved.
injunction granted.
POLICE FORCE SHIFTED
CHIEF COLLINS SAYS NO CUT
MUST BE MADE ON BROAD-
WAY OR DEPOT.
Chief James Collins of the police
force, returned Sunday from Hot
Springs, Ark., where he had been
for the ,past week attending the an-
nual convention of the Police Chiefs
Nstional association, several hun-
dred being present; He 'reports one
of the most instruitive and enter-
taining gatherings for years. Lieu-
tenant Thomas Potter remains there
for inflammatory rheumatism, and
wea feeling better when the chief
let for home.
.)n getting back the chef was ac-
quainted with the action of the
police commissioners in cutting
clown the force to eighteen men.
When the commissioners effected
the decrease, they ordered that the
cat, which took off three men, be
made on the Broadway and Union
depot beats, but Chief Collins does
not 'agree with the board, saying
that it is absolutely necessary for
patrolenen to be both down in the
city and out about the depot, in the
same number as heretofore, four for
cach district, or two for each watch
of twelve hours.
In re-arranging his force to cover
the entire city the chief made the
decrease on the Third street beat
and Court street beat. The re-
arrangement went into effect yester-
day and instead of Third street hav-
ing two men for each watch, it has
(Ally one now, Officer Mike Dugan
being by himself on there .between
noon and m'dnight, while Patrol-
man James Brennan goes on by
until noon. In making the cut on
Court. street the chief put Officer
Emile Gourieux there by himself
from noon ttntil midnight. while
from midnight until noon, Officers
McCune and Woods will have
charge of that district.
Four men are kept upon all the
other beats, but instead of two
officers going to the Union depot at
train time to keep order, only one
Will go otit, while his partner re-
mains down in the residence por-
tion of the district. Officers Hurley
and Singery are on the depot terri-
tory from noon moil midnight.
when Ofricers Senser and Alexander
relieve them, and remain from mid-
night until noon. Officers Johnson
and Rogers were put on Broadway
from noon to midnight, and
Officers Terrell and Long , relieve
the others, from midnight-lo
Officers Hessian and Crefts were
put on the North side of town
from noon until midiight. while
Patrolmen Hill and Fergusdn re-
.
,(Conttnued on Pege Eight.)
M. Arnett 'of Nicholasville was
elected president of the board, and
Supt. Morris of the Covington pub-
lic schools, the secretary. The
cities bidding for the colleges will
send their propositions to the secre-
tary who will present all at the
Louisville session May 7th.
After the Frankfort gathering
Thursday broke up, a large eslega-
tion of Bowling Green people took
the commissioners to that city, and
showed them around. Bowling
Green wants one of the colleges
end has offered a fine building and
other inducements for its location
there. No decision though will be
reached as to where the institutions
will be stationed, until all bids are
canvassed next month at the Falls
City.
LOWER BOARD
ORDERS REFUNDED Sl000 TO
EAST TENNESSE TEL-
PHONE CO.
Errgaloymet of Attorneys Corbett and
Puryear and Engineer Alford,
Confirmed—Light Commit-
tee Will Get Figures for
Enlarging Plant.
Last evening at the council meet-
ing it was ordered that the city pay
back to the East Tennessee Tele-
phone Company the $3,00e collected
from this concern by the city eigh-
teen months ago. The order to pay
back was upon advice of City Solici-
tor James Campbell, Jr.,and Hon.
Hal S. Corbett, who are the attor-
neys representing the city in the case
-the--telesphone-peeple-iire-
mg to enjoin the city of Paducah in
the United States court here, from in-
terfering with, the telephone concerns
business),
Member Herzog and Mayor Yeiser
were absent from last night's session,
he latter being M. 
The council directed the mayor to
employ Lycurgus Rice for three
months, at $75 per month to take up
cows found on the streets.
A recommendation from the mayor
suggesting that the council empower
the 'board of public works to get up
figures on enlarging the city's light
plant was received. The board re-
feced to refer the ;natter to the board
of works, on the ground that the
light comtnittt r is now doing this
Work themselves.
At the request of President Noble
of the board of works, the sewerage
committee was directed to see about
increasing and' improving the machin-
ery at the Third and Clay street
pumping station for the city's sani-
tary sewerage system. He saick 'the
present malines would not answer
the purpose of forcing sewage out of
Continued on Page Eight.






Was One of This City's Most Hon-
orable Men and His Departure
Grieves Many.
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
there was laid to rest in Oak Grove
cemetery, one of this city's best
known and most sterling men, Mr.
Charles Holliday, a mail carrier for
the Paducah postoffice. The fun-
eral was a very large one, attended
by t!: Liights Templar, Masons
and ladies of the Eastern Star, with
all of which secret organizations
the deceased affiliated. Rev. W. E.
Cave conducted the services at the
First Presbyterian church, while at
the grave his brethren had charge.
Mr. Holliday has been in bad
health for several years past, but
with strong will battled against the
infirmity and was confined to hisbel
for only a few days at a time, until
five months ago when his condition
became critical and woull not per-
mit him leaving the house. His ail-
ment was stomach trouble, and he
gradually grew worse until claimed
by the Grim Reaper Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 'clock, at his resi-
dence No. 527 South Sixth street.
June 3oth, 18S, the deceased was
born in Caledonia, Ill., but when
live years of age moved to this city
with his parents, and has ever
since made it his permanent home.
Growing to manhood he entered the
cooperage business, but sixteen
years ago accepted the position of
mail carrier • end had constantly
filled that place until his ailment
prevented futitter work.
There was never truer and more
consistent frieed to all his acquaint-
ances than Charles Holliday whose
sterling and generous qualities were
never known to fail. He was a
man of lofty and- exceedinly honor-
able qualifications that befitted him
for the position he occupied in this
community where he was widely
known and dearly loved. He was as
true as steel and looked up to by
all alike, who found in him a cher-
ished friend and reliable compan-
ion, always doing whatever was
right and commendable.
January 5th, 1881 Mr. Holiday
was united in marriage in this city
to his wife, who was Miss Georgia
Sanders, and as result of the union,
he leaves, besides his bereft widow,
three children, Mr. George Holliday
of the Dr. John Oehlschlaeger
pharmacy of SSixth and Broadway,
Master Brooks Holliday, and Mrs.
Ivo Pettit, latter wife of the popu-
lar American Express company at-
tache. The sincerest sympathy is
tendered to the family by the en-
tire yty.
Hr. Holliday was one of the most
prominent secret order men of this
city, at the time of death being
secretary of the Paducah Lodge No.
127, F. and A. M., ,secretary of the
Paducah Chapter, secretary (A the
Paducah Council, and recorder of 
uciE Commander. No. ii.
Knights Templar. He also affiliated
with the Eastern Star, and the
Golden Cross orders, all of whin
suffer an irreparable loss of one of
their staunchest and most zealous
members.
He was also a member of the





TITLE PLACED IN PADUCAH
LIGHT AND POWER COM-
PANY.
John L. Walston Conferred Power
of Attorney to T. L. Easley—
Marriage Licenses Issued.
BUILD BRIDGE.
Yesterday there was filed for rec-ord in the county clerk's office .a
document wherein the Paducah City
Railway company transfers to the
Paducah Light and Power company
for $5 and other considerations.
three pieces of property on Norith
Second street, one piece on Jeffer-
son, and the powernouse and ma-
chinery. Heretofore the Paducah
City Railway company controlled
the street car company, and power-
house on North Second street.
When Stone & Webster bought the
plants, they separated the proper-
ties, puttiog the street car company
in name of the Paducah Traition
company, while the Powerhouse and
apparatus was incorporated and in-
cluded in the Paducah Light and
Power company. Now the Paducah
City Railway company deeds the
powerhouse grounds and mechanism
to the light and power company, -in
order to get it in the name of the
Utter.
Property on the Boswell road la
the county has been sold to Nanuie
G. Ruse by Charles E. Jenningps and
C. C. Rose, for $1 and other consid-
erations
U4 S. COURT
'MUCH BUSINESS OF MINOR
n.cPCRP,ANCP TRANSACT-
1`. • ziass., CONTINUED.
Judge Evans Announces He Will
Grant Temporary Injunction
Against City.
Yesterday morning at the UnitedStates courtrooms on second fluorof the postoffice, Judge WalterEvans opened his-, spring term of •federal court his spring term ofpossibly tomorrow. -•
The must important local caseswere those against Curtis Ingramand Henry ,Davis, charged with
manufacturing and passing counter-feit dollars.' Ingram confessed andm as given one year in the peniten-tiary, while the case against Davis
was continued until the next term,his bondrplaced at $2,000, in defaultof which he was placed in countyjail.
A. W. Lewis was given a contin-
uance on the charge of using s
canceled postage stamp.
• Dick Rowling was given a post-
ponement of the charge of boot
legging, while there was filed awaya similar indictment agginst James
ick and James Carmen.
For bootlegging Curti. , Sones and
Huston Hammond got sixty days
each in jail, and Sioo fine each. A
like charge against George Malone
was filed away, and one against Will
Diggs continued. The latter is ac-
cused of selling beer upon the
famous street car "trolley ride"
taken by negroes over the city last
Power of Attorney year.
There was lodged with clerk yes-
terday a document in whith JohnT. Walston conferred power of at-
1
torney to T. L. Easley.
Liesoss Mem.
The cerkl has' issued marriage
licenses to the following: George M.
Conner, of Tiptouville, Tenn., and
Ciara Bertha Kettlar, of this city,
both of legal are; Roy S. Ballowe.
aged 20 and Addie H. Miller, aged
17 of this city. Isother 24. Bailey,
aged 20 and Alice Turner, aged 19
of this city.
161
Supervisor Johnson Buys Iron for
This Purpose.
Supervise' Bert Johnson of the
county roads has bought enough
iron at :tt7 per ton from the street
railway company, to, build a new
ifon at $17 per ton from the street
railway company. to build a new
iron bridge at Florence station, dis-
placing the old, wooden one which
causes much trouble after a hard
rainfall. The Jackson foundry will
fit the iron pieees together for the
bridge that will be taken out and




WALTER RHODES NOW UN-
CONSCIOUS AT RIVER-
SIDE HOSPITAL.
Walter. the 8-year-old son of Mr.
H. C. Rhodes, is confined in a private
ward at Riverside hospital, as a result
of being knocked in the head with a
big rock yesterday evening shortly
after 6 o'clock near his home on Jef-
ferson just beyond Thirteenth street.
The missile was thrown by MicClain,
theti-year-old son of Mt. Robert
Mitchell, the grain man who resides
at 1225 Jefferson street. The surgeons
had to remove several large pieces of
bone from the head' of the Rhodes
boy who was unconscious nearly all
of last night, but was resting easily
this mornin ea 1
urn ePS inflamation of the brain sets
The Rhodes boy, the Mitchell lad
and several othcrs were playing in
the big stable at\ the rear of the
Rhodes home on West Jefferson,
when Mrs.Andy Davis, one of the em-
ployes of Mr. Rhodes' furniture house
on North Fourth, went into the barn
to look after some skick. A big dog
fight was on and Mk. Davis asked the
little Mitchell boy and others to leave
the bap and were walking down
Twelftli Oscar Jefferson, when the
Mitchell 'lad, who was only a short
distance away, picked untie big rock
and hurled it in their direction. Mr.
Davis thinks the boy threw the mis-
at him, probably angered beeause
be was asked out of the stable, but
young Mitchell says he simply threw
the rock with intention of hitting no
fglne. The stone struck the Rhodes
lad on the right side of the head just
above the temple. Mr. Davis picked
the lad up and rushed home with him.
Doctors Reddick, Boyd and Hearne
were summoned and by the time
they, got there the injured boy- had be-
come unconscious. They hurried him
to the hospital where all necessary
attention Was rendered.
Lon Rollings got thirty days for
destioying a U. S. mail box down in
Ballard county. He serves his time
in the Ballard county jail.
Henry .Elliott failed to appear to
answer the bootlegging charge, and
his $4coo bond was declared for-
feited.
Edward Lezinsky was indicted on
the charge of piloting a steamboat
without federal license. This bill
was re-submitted to the grand jury
which then ignored it.
Joe St. John, a river engineer, was
fined $too for acting pilot of a
steamboat without a pilot's license.
The judge then suspended the fine,
pending St. John's attempt to get
pardoned by the president.
A fine of $too was made against
T. E. -Buckingham, who piloted a
boat, but had no license to do so.
The bootlegging indictment
against J. G. West was continued.
' Six months in jail and $too line.
sea given each W. H. Taylor and
V. alter Greer for selling liquor
without a license.
.The bootlegging charges against
Grant' „Clark and Linde Murphy,
were cotenintied. the latter being in
the peniteNsry for robbing a man
here in Pad • h.
The embezzlement charge against
Mitt G. Cope was postponed until
the next term, as' was the indict-
ment against Sam Sweeney, who is







was dismissed the charge'
Ben Coley of selling
wit h.if. a tiGens..
Civil Litigation.
was dismissed without
prejudice the suit for damages,
filed by the John Winston estate
against the Illinois Central railroad„,
for Winston's death. -
The court dismissed the action of
the Carlisle Manufacturing company
against the Illinois Central railroad.
An answer was filed in the tsuits
of the F. W. Cook Brewing com-
pany against Henry Tyler find
others of Hickman? The brewery
claims Tyler and others made the
formers agent leave Hickman, and
discontinue selling beer there.
In the suits of Win. Fister vs.
Officer Thad Terrell, and Minnie
Tice vs. Officer Aaron Hurley, the
court ordered the lawyers to sub-
mit their cases to him by brief. Tha
Tice woman sues officer Hurley on
the charge that he is the one that
fatally injured her husband with a
pistol • ball, Christmas day when
Tice barricaded himself in .the I. C.
watch tower at 11th and Broadway.
and created such a floore. Tice





HOTEL CRAIG' CENTER OF AT-
TRACTION FOR LARGE 
CROWD.
Miss Addie Miller and Dr.
Ballowe Married Last Evening—f.‘
Many Social Affairs.
One of the nicest and largest at-
tended affairs for many months was
the annual bill by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers at Hotel
Craig on Fifth and Jefferson streets
last evening. The spacious dining
hall, which is one of #he most popu-
lar floors of the city, was crowded
with several hundred while the floral
decorations were very beautiful, and
ail the attractive features combined
to make it one of the most successful
balls ever given by the railroad men.
The happy throng remained on the
floor until an early hour this morn-
ing indulging in the delightful diver-
sion.
Cotglion Dance.
The Cotillion Club 'gave its dance
last evening at The Palmer and a
large crowd was out enjoying itself.
Entertains at Cards.
Airs. Ad Basch of Ninth ad Broad-
way, entertains at cards tomorrow
afternoon.
Luncheon Today.
Mrs. Dr. David G. MurreH will this
afternoon at i o'clock entertain a few
friends with a charming luncheon at
her home on Broadway near Seventh
street.
pelphic Club.
The Delphic Club at its meeting
this morninf in Carnegie Library will
have reported•ohe balance of this sea-
son's programme, as next Tuesday
the series of meetings will be closed
for the summer, with an afternoon
tea and social.
Kettler-Cooner.
This morning at to o'clock at the
home of the bride in Mechanicsburg,
Miss Clara Bertha Kettler of this city
and Mr. George Mathars Conner of
Tiptonville, Tenn., wilt be married
by Rev. A. C. Ilten of the
Lutheran church of South
street.
Marry Today.
Tzlay at Hope, Ark., Miss Mary
Sykrs and mt. David Finley will
marry at the Grace Episcopal church.
Outsiders Marry Here
Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
Irli-s—A—deTy a --Virat iOn of T..aCentr
and M. Stokey McDau.gal of Korlel,
Tenn., were united in marriage at
the home of Mks. M. A. Byrd of Ken-
tucky avenue between Third and
Fourth streets. The ceremony was
performed by Justice John J. Bleich.
• The young pople are both well
known in their respective cities, and
have niany.friends here. -
Evening Wedding.
At 8 o'clock last evenIng there was
united in marriage Miss ddie Miller
and Mr. Roy S. Ballowe, at the resi-
dence of the bride on Jefferson near
Twelfth street. The ceremony was
officiated over by Rev. W. E. Cave
of the Firs: Presbyterian church and
witnessed by only a few friends end
the relatives, it being a home affair
of quietness.
The nuptials was one of much de-
light and surprise to the many friends
of the happy pair who kept their in-
tention to themselves all along. The
charming young bride is the adopted
daughter of Alderman W. T. Miller,
and one of the city's most beautiful
and attractive little ladies. She is a
finished musician of culture and quite
prominent with the local musicales.
Mr. Ballowe is the efficient man-
ager of Sleeth's pharmacy at Tenth
and Broadway, and is a popular young
fellow. He is an excellent druggist
and stands very well in the commun-
ity. •
Married at Metropolis. 11,
Yesterday morning Miss Aline
Burnham and Mr. Thomas Micesre
went to Mletropolis lettere they were
united in marriage. They returned
on the afternoon boat.
The young folks are exceedingly
popular people of the South Side, the
pretty and dainty bride being the be-
witching daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Burnham of near Tenth and
Jones streets.
The groom is the reliable and popu-
lar fireman at the Tenth and Jones
street fire department station house.
He is one of the test new men in
the service, where he has been work-
ing for the past year or two.
TbAs makes two firemen who have
married during the past week, the
other being Mr. Otto Hamilton of
the central station, who last week
went to Metropolis and married a
popular Paducah girl
Tz'rat'iBROTHER-IN-LAW JUDGE MADE
SUED FOR MONEY HURRIED TRIP
DR. PHIL STEWART FILED
PROCEEDINGS, AGAINST
JOHN HOBSON.
Physician Had to Pay $100 Fine
Assessed Against the Brother-
Yesterday in the circuit court Dr.
Phil H. Stewart filed suit for $tio.5o
against his brother-in-law, John B.
Hobson.
Hobson some "months ago stabbed
Captain Joe Woods, the detective of
The Palmer hotel, who was at that
time captain of the police force.
Hobson's wife was formerly the
wife of Capt. Woods, and while the
Hobson's were living at Metropolis,
the wife came to Paducah one day,
and the husband followed that night
and found his wife at the room of
her son and his father.
Trouble arosed and, 'Hobson
stabbed the captain. Hobson was
held to the grand jury in Um) bond,
and was released on executing
bail with his brother-in-law
Dr. Stewart as surety. The grand
jurY now in session indicted Hob-
son for mal'ciously cutting Captain
Woods. Hobion failed to put in
his appearance at the trial, and to
save having to pay the $2epo for-
feited bond, the surety let the case
go by default, and a fine of ;too
was assessed against Hobson. Dr.
Stewart had to pay the fine for his
brother-in-law who has never shown
up. Now the physician sues Hob-
son for the fine and costs attached
thereto
Wedding in Princeton.
Sunday Miss Alice Turner and Mr.
Luther Dailey went to Princeton and
were maried by it 'v. R. R. Richey of
the Baptist church. They returned
Sunday evening. The pair was ac-
companied by Miss Daisy Schumer
and Mr. 011ie Barnett. All reside in
Mechanicsburg.
Colonel Victor Van de Male left
Sunday on a drumming trip through
Illinois. •
BENTON EINIIOYING A BUILD-
ING BOOM JUST AT
PRESENT:
He Thinks it Would be Worth Much
Money for Paducah to Have Bet-
ter Railroad Accommodations.
Judge Eli Barry of Benton, was in
the city several hours yesterday upon
a hurried business trip, going back
at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. The
judge is the genial representative
from Marshall county in the state
legislature, and also the forceful writ-
er of his newspaper, the Benton Tri-
bune. He says Benton is enjoying a
great boom in the way of new build-
ings as many are going up there, most
of them of a large and exceedingly
substantial character. The structures
include the big hotel, large depart-
ment store and other buildings and
residences not so large, while ar-
rangements are being made for the
stotagie tobacco warehouse that goes
up this fall in time for the 1906 crop.
While in the city yesterday Judge
Barry said the people of this city
did not realize how many thousands
of dollars they lost every year by ndt
having convenient railroad connec-
tions out of here over the N. C. &
St. I.. railroad down as far as Paris,
Tenn., anyhow. He believes that if
Paducah could get the N., C. & St.
L. to start a train out to Paris, Tenn.,
each morning about 6 o'elock and get ,
here about 8 o'clock, and then go
back at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, it
would be worth $too,000 a year to
Paducah in the way of trade from the
people down this line, who under
present arrangements do. not come
here for their shopping because it is
necessary for them t oremain over
night in order to even have half a day
here. The incoming passenger train
from down that way gets here at
o'clock in the afternoon and lelves
on its return south at 2:3o therefore
if one has any business to amount
to anything, they have to stay over
night to catch the outgoing 7:30
o'clock train the next morning.
Benton and other people are trying
to get the N.. C. & St. L. to put on
a train of this character. even if it is
only a passenger coach attached on
a freight; anything to get them here
KicKED By
and back home the same day and give
them at least seven or eight hours in
which to transact their business.
DARKY DIED.
Eliza Williams, Colored, Died of
Pneumonia at the Hospital.
Eliza Williams, aged 20 years,
died Sunday afternoon of pneumonia
at the Illinois Central railroad hos-
pital, and was buried yesterday
afternoon at the county cetrieteey.
He was emplode by the road and
brought here from Woodstock.
Tenn., quite ill some weeks ago.
DISORDERLY
HOUSE RAN
DOCK JACKSON FINED $25
CONDUCTING ESTAB-
LISHMENT.
Saloonists Gray and Allen and Bar-
tenders, Given Continuance
Until Tomorrow.
Yesterday morning in the police
court Acting Judge Rave Cross fined
Dock Jackson 05 and costs for run-
ning a disorderly house.
George Ferrell was given a contin-
uance until today of the warran.
charging him with assaulting Will
Hamilton at the Bulger saloon on
Broad street in Jersey.
There was filed away the warrant
charging nitthew Scott with robbing
Alonzo Pollard of a watch. They are
colored. Scott is now serving a fine
for gambling and when this is done
the robbery warrant will be taken up.
There was filed away the warrant
charging Meyers with a breach of the
peace.
Will Parker was fined $5 and costs
for engag'ng in a fight with Tom
Jones, while the latter was dismissed
of his part of the affair.
Mannie Davis and George Bellan
were each fined $5 and costs for dis-
orderly conduct.
Mike Murray was fined $5 and
costs for being drunk and disorderly
Henry Kotler was fined $5 and
coats for using insulting language to-
wards 0. E. Vardman.
Until tomorrow were continued the
cases against the two saloon keepers.
charged with permitting lewd women
to enter their saloons, the females
being Fannie Wilson and Violet Lee.








Mr. John Davis Was Operated on
For Appendicitis at Riverside
Hospital—Mays IlL
A little five year old boy named;
'Arthur Roberts was playing around
FOR in the street yesterday afternoon
I near Second and Kentucky avenue.when there came along the big
freight wagon used to haul goods.
between here and Graves county.,
The boy got right underneath the
heels of the mule which kicked the
lad in the face, knocking his teeth
out, while he was caught by the
wheel and his hands run over, pain-
fully hurting him. It was fortunate
the boy was not injured worse than
he really was. He is the s,wi of the
veterinarian surgeon Dr. Roberts.
Operation Performed.
Sunday at Riverside hospital there
was operated on Mg. John Davis of
the street railway company. He has
appendicitis and the operation is
believed to be a success. It was'
performed by Dr. J. S. Troutman
who had Mr. Davis placed in a priv-
ate ward, moving him from his
home on Broad street in Undertaker
Guy Nance's sick ambulance.
Mayor Is III.
Mayor Yeiser is confined at his
home on North Fourth street, as re-
sult of a severe congestive chill
that attacked him Sunday while :se







mayor was brought to town and Dr.
D. G. Martel' who U. attending hire,
isisks he is Dist of danger and will
be all right in a fevv days. He was
quite sick for a while.
Miss Bessie Bahr kft yesterday for











For Convalescents, Young Mothers, Growing Children, the
Overworked, Old Folks—all who need health and strength,
a keen appetite and good digestion—
ti EU SER-B US CH's
•
Malt-Nutrine builds Firm Fle, Restores Brain and Nerve
Force—Because the- strength-giving elements of Pure Barley.
Malt and the nerve-building properties of Hops In predigested
form, are almost instantly assimilated by the system
and provide a Quick, Sure, Natural Tonic. 'Y I"





























































REV. CULPEPPER LEFT FOR
HUNTSVILLE. ALA., LAST.
It•VENING.
Ezster Services Attended By Large
Sized Congregations Sunday--
Rev. Farrar
Yesterday morning Rev. J. B.
'Culpepper and his son, Rev. Burke
Culp,..ipperp closed the !picot ra c ted
meeting they have been assisting
Rev. T. J. Newellkn at the Broad-
way Methodist'. ehereh/ The three
'amines have boen, conducting the re-
(*rival for the two weeks, and al-
-though of short duration, still about
one • hundred new - members weee
. made to the congregation, sixty-
five of these joining Sunday morn-
ing daring Worship, 'while r the bal-
.ance are to be admittecji JAW- eui.
This.ii the nutnber accessions,
and ari. not uclude 411 the con-,:
Verte.
The Revs Culpepper roved to be
strong and foreeful ‘iorkers for the
Lord and each sermon they deliv-
ered was beard by art overfiewing
house, plainly impressed by their
fervency and strength'. Last even-
ing at 6 o'clock they left for Hunts-
vilk, Ala., where tomorrow they
start the protracted meeting for
that c'ty. They should have com-
menced the Huntsville revival last
Sunday, but remained over here un-
til yesterday, deferring the opening
at the other place until the time
ment ioned.
Sunday a several hundred dollar
toattibutioa was taken up for the




The Sunday Easter services at
different churches were well attend-
ed despite the fact it was cloudy, a
little wind btu% ing, and some chilly.
The edifices all were prettily decor-
ated with embattlements of ferns and
potted plants which blended with
the other features of the occasion.
It. Frances 4e Sales.
Rev, Father O'Sullivan conducted
mass Sunday morning at lo -3o
i'clock at St. Frances de Sales
church.. Nest Sunday Fattier Jan-
see starts his neissien and wal be
assisted by Fathers. NiOrphy and
Lambert of Chicago, vetto are dis-





street. Sunday by letter and con-
ftseion of faith, in addition to the
following who wee.? confirmed by
Rev. Wm. Bourquin:
Anna Tempel, Katherine Rock,
Antoinette Kolb, Louise Rolfing.
Barrie Beyer, Ethel Scanlon, George
Shelton, Wm. Walker, Harry List,
henry Tempel.
Evangelical Church.
were received into the
church on South Fifth
Easter Contributions.
At Grace Episcopal church Sun-
day $657.10 contributions were
made, Sic° new subscriptions being
to the parish house fund. The
First Presbyterian congregation
donated $3oo for the orphanage of
Louisville.
Preacher Returned.
Rev E. b. Farrar returned from
Louisville yesterday and resumed
preaching at the Second Baptist
church, where his revivals have been
continued by Rev. Cunningham and
Rev. Hill, while the other was away.
The big tent arrived yesterday from
Nebrec, Ky., and y7i1T—fi7d, pu.
up on the commons behind the
church at Ninth and Ohio Streets,
and services conducted under it,
on account of the church building
apt being large enough to accom-
fluidal(' - the big crowds attending.
Trial Sermons.
Sunday Rev. Calvin Thompson tr
Deoctt, C Colo., prtached tgorning
entiol e4rti1ig at flit Virlst Baptist
church, and both sections were very
satisfactory to the congregation,
which found in him a most learned
r.nd versatile man of ability. The
-committee to select some preacher
to fill this empty pulpit, will meet
sometime this week and decide
whether Dr. Thornpsoin will be
called.
as long as they remain before the
public. This season Cole Brothers,
whose united shows will be seen Fri-
day afternoon and evening, April 27
in l'aducah, promise a most magnifi-
cent free spectacle.. In the several
Seeitems will be herds of elephants,
camels and ponies, several brass
bands. a s'eam calliope; goo gaily cos-
tumed men and women; elaborately
caparisoned •horses; heavily carved
dens filled with fierce wild beasts;
golden - chariot s -glittering rano- and
tableaux; costly floats; clowns and
numerous new and exclusive feature.'.
Notwithstanding that Cole Brothers
have invested a fabulous amount of
money in the purchase of animals,
the building of rolling stock and in
procuring up-to-the-minute novelties
for this free street show, they have
combined their several amusement
\enterprises. and exhibit all under huge
water proof tents for one price of ad=
oi
gram occupies Iwo full hours during
which there is not an idle second, as
many as fifteen acts being given sim-
ultaneously. A word to the wise—
go to the show early, visit the horse
fair, inspect the menageries, listen to
the band concert and be in your seat
when the grand tournament begins.
RECRUITING OFFICE.
Sergeant Blake Sent Here te Take
Charge of Branch.
Lieutenant William R. Reed of the
-recruiting service, will get here today
from Evansville where he maintains
headquarters, to swear in some re-
cruits for the service at the local of-
fice. There are quite a number here
awaiting to have the oath adminis-
tered and then be assigned to their
regiments. Sergeant S. Blake has
been put in charge of the branch of-
fice here, succeeeling Sergeant Noyes
who has been transferred to Des
Mloines, Iowa. for service with the
Eleventh cavalry. He had charge of
the bureau here for many months
and has many friends in the city.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit Court, F. G
Rudolph, administrator of Ida Ethel
Hessig, d.ceased, plaintiff, vs. peit- low Sprin. g Wins' ky he has added the
ion in equity, H. T. Hcssig, etc., de-
fendant.
Ordered that this action be referr-
ed to Cecil Reed, master commission-
er of this court to take proof of as-
sets and liabilities of the estate of
Ida Ethel Hessig, deceased, and all
persons having claims against said
estate are required to properly verify
and file same, before said commis-
sioner, on or before the 5th day of








and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, _and stating your age. We will send you
ran ADVICE, In plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address : Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
G
Woman's Burden
No matter what experience has shown, there will always be SOME
women who believe that they must, at least once a month, bear the bur-
den of PAIN, as a part of woman's lot. They must, if sick. If well,
not. Periodical pain is a sign of functional dbease,—a cry of your nerves
for help. To strengthen and restore the diseased organs to health, take
WINE
OF I ii tRVereifan's
"I suffered so dreadfully I just thought I coukl not live," writes Mrs. John
Short of Florence, Ala., "and was in the infirmary for three months, on account gi
female troubles. I took Cardui, and it certainly has been of great benefit to me. I
am still taking it and am getting along fine. I am able to do InT_Iuxssework ind 
go visiting. I can't express my thanks for YourN.446
advice and medicine." Of great curative power 47r'
over all derangements of the womanly functions.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
5
6111t
Has Scored Another %irk !
Alongside his pure clebrated Wil-
'long needed and unobtainable pure
Apple Brandy made from sweet mellow
apples and distilled at a still] in the
beautiful mountains of Tennessee, where
barred from asserting any claim th
against the assets in the bands of the
administrator, unadministered; and beautiful chrystal water runs from theall ptrsons are hereby enjoined and
I from collecting their
e willows grow tall and greenland the
°claims against said estate except grove of Willow Spring direct to the, Jthrough this suit. Ordered that this
order he published in The Paducah 
 
 of Messrs Hennessee & Co• 9Daily Register as required by law. still
Given under my hand, as clerk of .
ile, Tenn., distillers.wsaid court, this the lath day of April, Mimi
1936.
J. A. MILLER, Clerk,
By R. B. HAY, D. C.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court, E. 0.
Thomas, administrator, etc., Plff.,
agt. Equity, vs. Anthony Payne,
etc., clefts.
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, master com-
missioner, of this court to take
pivot of assets and liabilities of the
estate of Jinni* Payne, deceased,
and, all persons having claims
against said estate are required to
properly verify and file the same,
before said commissioner, on or be-
fore the 5th day of May, 1906 or
they will be forever barred from as-
eerting any claim against the assets
in the hands of the administrator,
unadrninistercd; and all persons are
hereby enjoinel and restrained from
collecting their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that this orderbe publiihed
in. The Paducah Daily Register as
required by law:
This April 9th, 1906.
A cop attest:
J. A. MILLER, clerk.
By R. B. Hay, D. C.




Independent of all other managers
and long recognized as show kings,
Cote Brothers emphatically announce
they rWill never enter into any Am-
pact to do away with the parade.' In
the word* of Messrs. Cole, others may
de, as they please relative to abolish-
ing street displays, they propose to
continue putting out the most gor-
geens pageant Money can create just
Mc-
Remember this apple brandy is the first that has ever reached Pad-
ucah direct from the still to be retailed by the drink. Remember that
the rectified and compounded apple brandy- is more poisonous than
the vilest whisky that is compounded and rectified. Pure apple brandy is
higher in price than the average run of pure whiskies and is scarcer
than whisky.. Remember apple brandy would be recommended by all
physician for certain ailments of the human body if they were sure
they could get the pure brandy aiso; there would be more of it drank
if it were not for the rectified compounded stuff they have to drink,
Remember that the name of my Brandy is DON GiLBERTO'S
"THREE STAR" Apple Brandy. My brandy is bottled and sealed
under my personal supervision and none genuine unless my name in big
red letters on the inside of the table next to the bottle which reads
Don Gilberto's pure apple brandy z year old roo proof. The bottle will
contain 32 oz of the pure Three Stars apple brandy.
Bear in mind that this package will be subject at any time and
anywhere that the U. S. Revenue officials see fit to inspect it, (He has
a right to do so.)
Provided the seal has not been tampered with. Also I tender the
officers of the pure food law the same privilege as I do U. S. revenue
officer, as I am personally responsible for its purity, strength and
quantity. To be had only at "The White Deer" which is a symbol
of strength, purity and innocence. no5 S. Fourth St, Paducahu, Ky.
••, .„1,
.1----1:-e0125 LSO REAt- TE AGENCY-
rogavtiCAH REAL, ES1 /‘ WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM MS*
-I MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAAND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. FOR !.r.
4-41. faumens. Ws.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court; Katie
Walbert, etc., Plffs, agt. Equity,
versus Robert E. Walbert,_ etc.,
Defts.
Ordered that this action be 're-
ferred to Cecil Reed, matte:
commissioner of this coget, to' take
proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of James T. Walbert, de-
ceased, and persons havingil
claims against said estate are re-
quired to properly verify and file
the same, before said commissioner,
on or before the 16th day of Ma,
ino6, or they will be forever
barred from asserting any .elaint
against the assets in the hands of
the administrator or ,commissioner,
atiadministeffed, and all persons are
kereby enjoined and rest:ained from
Collecting their claims aglinst said
estate except through this suit. elikce Phone, 484-A
Ordered that this order be pub- Residence Phone, 323
lished in the Paducah Daily Regis-
ter as required by law.
A copy attest:—
J. A. Miller, Clerk,
By W. C. Kidd, D. C.
TO' 1906 Models Ready for Inspection.
31
The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Monarch"
and "Imperial"
••••IM
Wheels are still in the lead. Before buying it will pay you to see
these fine models. We can save you money and offer them with the con-
viction that they are the best Bicycles that Brain, Skill and capital can
produce.
We sell on easy payments. Large stock Tires, Pumps, Bells, Sundries,
etc., at right prices.
"Old wheels taken in exchange." "Repair shop in full blast."
THE OLD RELIABLE.
WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY,
r26 and ia8 North Fifth Street, Next to Kentucky Theatre.







6 11 P 1001111161.
Steam Wild Water WWI).
Phone 133. 524 Broadwal.
;i Abram L. Well Co
FIRE INSVRANCE
w lee in tm4k!icatoplatiiv-m, *Teiw-~teowdef Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
J. W . HUGHES Off 
Campbell Block.ice -i;!iene 369. Residence Phone 726
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building














At Register Building, 523 Broadivay.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Tteasurer.
ROBERT S, WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5.00
Six Months  2.3o
Three Months  x.25
One Week   .10
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office It once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Tuesday Morning. April 17, 1906.
Doing Business With the City.
After Paducah was transferred to
the second class in 1902, The Register
called attention to the statutes of
Kentucky forbidding any member of
the general council selling supplies or
material to the city. For some
months this paper continued to call
attention to that law being ignored,
and on two occasions published the
section of the charter which makes
such transactions misdemeanors.
After reading the law one or two of
the members declined to fill any more
orders for supplies.
At ' at time we argued that if any
tax-payer saw, fit to go into the
courts, that he could put ,a stop to
the practic, as it was the intention of
the legislature to prevent any mem-
ber of the general council from doing
any business whatever with the city,
that if a man wishes to do business
with the city he must not accept an
office to repreetnt the city.
At last the matter has reached the
courts, and at Louisville Saturday a
circuit judge granted an injunction
against that city paying 1" printing
firm for supplies furnished the city,
because the bookkeeper of that con-
cern is also a councilman.
The section of the statutes cover-
ing the question in the charter of
first class cities to which Louisville
belongs, is identical with the section
in the second, class charters under
which-Paducah is governed, only the
second class charter covers the ques-
tion to a greater extent than that of
the first classtcharter.
In section 3043 of the second class
charter it will be found to be against
the law for any member to "Be di-
rectely or indirectly interested in any
contract with the city, or in any ap-
plication therefor," • • • "or hold any
office or employment in any company
or corporation which has or is an ap-
plicant for any contract with the city,
the terms, rates or prices o fwhich are
eiihjecte• o modification sr enforcement
by the general council." • * • "The
occurring of any of the foregoing dis-
qualifications, after election or dur-
ing the term Of office, shall\ work a
forfeiture of the offtce, and the gen-
eral council shall so declare, and th
vacancy shall he filled as hereinafter
prescribed."
This law is very plain and to the
point, and taken in consideration with.
the decision of the Louisville court,
there are certain met:ethers of 'the
coencil who have -virtually vacated
their offices or the bills for supplies
or work 'furnished by the firms or
corporations with which they are
connected either as owners or em-
yloyes,- *es tw•t_he lawfully paid,-
It is a known fact as will be shown
by the records that members of the
general council are selling supplies
to the city of Paducah, and such sale*
are prOhibited by law. In,the ,Louis-
Ate caae-, the Ic-iint was riiie2 "Bid
the bill *hich the court decided
should not be paid was not for sup-
plies sold by cAitract but on orders
from the city buyer. The judge said
that fact made no difference or af-
fected the operation of the law.
According to the law and the
Louisville decision, the Paducah Sun
cannot legally do the official printing
for one of its employes, and whom
we are also informed is, or was, a
stockholder in that corporation, is a
member of the general council.
Either the bills for the printing can-
not be legally paid by the city, or
Mr. Hill vacates his vat in the gen-
eral council.
Ever since Paducah has been a sec-
ond class city The Register has urged
the authorities to obey the law, and
-where the charter .contradicted itself
or was not plain, to go into court
arid settle the question. There are
scores of instances in which the
courts should be called upon to con-
strue the charter, and as Paducah
must continue to be governed under
that instrument, why not settle all
mooted questions ane go along ac-
cording to the law. The Register at
its ownssexpense settled two disputed
points in the character and its con-
tentions were sustained by 'he court
of appeals, but the average tax-payer
and newspaper does not hanker after
paying lawyers fees o settle points
where they are. not vitally interested.
In almost every instance where we
have contended for certain constsuc-
tions -of-the law in -these column
where the matter got into the courts
our position has been vindicated. The
common failing of the authorities has
been to ignore the law when it suits
them and leave it to the public and
press to complain. Unless there is a
change of policy The Register would
suggest that a number of tax-payers
contribute to a fund sufficient to em-
ploy good lawyers to take charge of
settling many questions in the courts
and compel the authorities to conduct
the affairs of the city in every par-
ticular, according to the law.
The wisdom of the legislature in
making it imperative that members
of the general council or firms and
corporations with which they are as-
sociated shall not do any business
with the city, can be readily appreci-
ated when we say there is danger of
the city's interests being neglected
when its affairs are in the hands of
men, or their employes, who are do-
ing business with the city, when such
matters come up, the two interests
conflict.
In order toleruph4sire this view we
quote from an editorial in the Louis-
ville Post commenting on the late
decision, towit:
"Saturday Judge Miller granted an
injunction on the application of a citi-
zen and a tax-payer restraining the
city from contracting with a firm or
corporation in which a councilman
holds a position or is an officer or
stockholder.
"The amountesiis not large, and
Judge Miller declares the evidence
shows there was no bad faith in the
transaction. The issue was one sole-
ly on giving effect to ah important
prohibition in the charter. The pro-
hibition is intended to secure a fair
deal [or the city; designed to prevent
any person in the name of the city
making a contract in which be would
have even a remote interest.
"Judge Miller sustains the charter
provision in letter and spirit, and says
the prthibition is against a small oral
contract as well as against a large
written contract, else large contracts
might be broken up into small ones
and the provision in effect abrogated.
"We call particular attention to
this decision of _Fudge Miller because
it indicates that in the courts the pro-
visions of the charter are still living
and vital. In action they are so often
treated with contempt that the be-
lief has become common with city
employes and coatractors that the
whole. charter as a written restraint
on them has been wiped out. It is
not so. Neglect does not repeal a
statute. The limitations on debt and
debt-making power of the. city wrif-
ten in the constitution are binding on
all departments. The provisions con-
ceusing coptracts are all binding.'
Senator Tillman's Charges.
President Roosevelt has nomi-
nated Benj. B. Barnes who as as-
s'slant private secretary ejected
Mrs. Morris from the White house
office, to be postmaster at Washing-
ton. To prevent confirmation the!
South Carolina senator has preferred
the following charges.
That Mr. Barnes is lacking in
gentlemanly and manly considera-
tion for ladies, which caused him to
abuse his authority iso far as to
tive offices of Mrs. Minor Morris.
on January 4, too& without any
justification or good reason there-
for.
That, having issued 'the Order, he
stood by and saw it executed in *
most brutal-4nd outrageous manner
withoet interference, compelling the
policemen to drag and, finally, with
the aid of a negro employed at the
White House, to carry her, with the
negro holding her by the ankles and
with her limbs exposed, the entire
distance from the executive offices
at the western end of the White
House to the eastern exit, where
she was thrust into a cab and sent
to the house of detention, by which
brutal treatment her life was en-
dangered and health seri;utsly im-
pajred from shock and injuries re-
ceived.
That, after th's tyrannical and
outrageous abuse of his authority he
lodged charges of insanity against
Mrs. Morris, and compelled her to
remain in prison for more than four
hours, thus adding Insult to injury,
and, producinge in the public mind
impressions derogatory to both her
reputation and her mental condition..e
President Roosevelt's
Pointed Truths On
, Candidates of Today
The men of wealth who today are
trying .to_presyeent the regulation and
control of their business in the in-
terest of the public by the proper
government authorities will not suc-
ceed, in my judgement, in checking
the progress oethe movement. But
if they did succeed they would find
that they had sown the wind and
would surely reap the whirlwind, for
they would ultimately provoke the
Violent excesses which accompany a
reform peening .by convulsion instead
of by steady and natural growth.
5 * *
The first requisite in the public ser-
vants who are to deal in this shape
with corporations, whether as legis-
lators or as executives, is honesty.
This honesty can be no respector of
persons. There can be no such thing
as unilateral honesty. The danger is
not really from corrupt corporations;
it springs from the corruption itself,




There are, in the body politic,
economic and social, many and grave
evils, and there is urgent necessity for
the sternest war upon them. There
should, be relentless exposure of and
attack upon every evil man, whether
politician or business man, every evil
practic4e, whether in politics, in busi-
ness, or in social life. I hail as a
benefactor every writer or speaker,
every man who, on the platform, or
in book, magazine, or newspaper,
with merciless severity makes such
attack, provided always that he in his
turn remembers that the attack is of
use only if it is absolutely truthful.
• • •
At the risk of repetition let me say
again that my plea is not for immun-
ity to, but for the most unsparing ex-
posure of the politician who betrays
his trust, of the big business man
whet makes or spends his fortune in
illegitimate or corrupt ways. There
should be a resolute effort to hunt
every such man out of the position
he has disgraced. Expose the crime
and hunt down the criminal; but re-
member that even in the case of crime
if it is, attacked in sensational, lurid
and untruthful fashion, the attack
may do more damage to the public
mind than the crime itself.
It is because I feel that there
should be no rest in the endless war
That he had issued a statement to
the press wlfch was full of false-
hoods, and which proved him to be
lacking in that integrity and ' high
character which a high government
official should have.
Brief Biographies.
Edited by Vv'ex Jones.
Dowie, John Alexander—Dowie
is a prophet, who is to the distin-
guished from palmist by his abil-
ity to get more money. His prin-
ciphl claim to the .remembrance of
posterity is his vivid style in writ-
ing love letters. One of his letters
mght run as follows:
My Little Lump of Diamond
Dust—Do not !bind what the pups
of Zion say. They are double-dyed
grease spots upon the purity of a
white city. I love you with a love
that can only be expressed in viola-
tion of the postal laws. Yours till
Satan falls asleep.
JOHN ALEXANDER T If F.
GREAT.
Eve—Eve was the only woman
that ever made her own fashions.
Franklin Benjamin—A philoso-
pher who stayed awake in Philadel-
phia, and won such fame that his
name is a household word for a
week or so- every centenary.
Jonee, John Pael—A sailor who
exempl'fies the benefit of not being
buried until a hundred years after
death.
Nebuchadnezzar—A king who ate
grass, before health foods had been
sited/ hy the_physirian s  _Like
roost pioneers. Nebuchadnezzar
made no money out of his breakfast
food discovery, hut succeeding
Americans did not overlook the op-
pottunity.
Pocahontas—The girl that aside
hn Smith- famous.'
Riley & Cook's Great Offer.
We will for a short time make you
pne dozen Platinnm pictures mount-
ed in nice folder, for $5. This is the
best offer ever made by any studio in
this city. All other photos at 're-
duced prices. Call at our studio and
see what we have to offer before




The Island Queen Excursion.
The Elks will give their annual ex-
cursion on the incomparable excur-
sion steamer Island Queen, Thursday
April 19th at 3 p. m. and 8 p. in. Good
music and dancing. Positively no im-
proper characters will be alllowed on
board the steamer. Tickets, adults
pc, children 25c.





against the forces of evil that I ask
that the war be conducted with sanity
as well as with resolution. The men
with the muck-rakes are often indis-
pensible to the well-being of society,
but only if they know when to stop
raking the muck, and to look upward
to the celestial crown above them, to
the crown of worthy endeavor.
* • •
There is any amount of good in the
world, and there never was a time
when loftier and- more disinterested
work for the betterment of mankind
was being done than now. The forces
that tend for evil .are great and ter-
rible, but the forces of truth and love
and courage and honesty and gen-
erosity and sympathy are also strong-
er than ever before. It is a foolish
and timid, no less than a wicked thing
to blink the fact that the forces of
evil are strong, but it is even worse
to fail to take into account the
strength of the forces that tell for
good.
FPysterical sensationalism is the
very poorest weapon wherewith to
fight for lasting righteousness. The
men who with stern sobriety and
truth assail the many evils of oer
time, whether in the public press, orin magazines, or in books, are the
leaders and allies of all engaged in
the work for social and political bet-
terment.
* • *
At this moment we are passing
through a period of great unrest-so-
cial, political and industrial unrest.
It is of the utmost importance for
our fortune that this should prove to
be not the unrest of mere rebellious-
ness against life, of mere dissatisfac-
tion with the inevitable inequality of
conditions, but the unrest of a reso-
lute and eager ambition to secure the
betterment of the individual and the
nation. So far as this movement of
agitation throughout the country
takes the form of a fierce discontent
with evil, of a determination to pun-
ish the authors of evil, whether in in-
dustry or politics, the feeling is to he
heartily welcomed as a sign of heal-
thy life.
• *
It is a prime necessity that if the
present unrest is to result in perma-
nent good the emotion shall be trans-
lated into action, and that the ac-
tion shall be marked by honesty,
sanity and self-restraint. There is
migtty little good in a mere spasm of
reform. The reform that counts is
that which comes through steady,
continuous growth; violent motion-
alistri leads to exhaustion.
• • •
Materially we must strive to srcurel
a broader economic opportunity for
all men, so that each shall have a bet-
ter chance to show the stuff of which
he is made. Spiritually and ethically
we must strive to bring about clean
living and right thinking. We ap-
preeite that the things of the body
are important; but we appreciate also
that the things of the soul are het-
measuragly more important. The
foun lation stone% of national life is
and ever must be, the high individual
oharacter of the average citizen.
SPfRTING NOTES.
Is That all They're Worth?
Show 'em today what class means.:
Let every Cairo player exhibit in the'
game that he is worth :his efed
Money.—Cairo Sunday Bulletin.
'What a plairstive and pitiful meow!!
And just to think of it being shied'
at the invincible Cairo Giants—all six
foot. eoo pound holy terrors with ball
-and bat.
Boy BiNiardist Defeated.
New York, April 16.—George Slos-
son defeated William Hoppe in a bil-
liard game Saturday by 500 to 245.
A Brutal Comment
The Pittsburg Gazette publishes
statistics showing that more than
1,000 coll-ge students have been kill-
ed in athletic sports within the past
ten years. But there is one compen-
sating thought. Those who got killed
would probably Rola amounted to
anything had they lived.—Kentucky
State Journal.
Building New Grand Bland.
The new grand stand is arpidly as-
suming shape and before long the
grounds :will begin to look like the
real thing. The bleachers must be re-
built, but if the weather holds good
Contractor Goveia should have the
building work completed before the
first game which will be with Keo-
kuk next Sunday—Jacksonville Cour-
ier.
Mrs. Baker Rotting Well.
Mrs. Thomas A. Baker continues
resting well at Riverside hospital
where her foot was amputated, on
account of necrosis.
Fine photos at unheard of prices.
Riley & Cook.
NOTICE.
Copy for our next directory will go
to press Monday April t6tte Notices
of changes or additions must be re-
ceived before this date.
This directory will contain the
names and addresses of more than
3,eirio subscribers. You are commer-
cially Jost if your name is not listed.
Call 300, contract department.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
Like other commodities, telephoRe
service should be paid according to
its value.
We have in the city about 2,800
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent Co., outside the city
and witnin the county we have 63
times as many subscribers as the In-
dependent Co. Yet we will place a
telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people from your home. Call




POPULAR SONGS, ISSTIIRMENTAL HITS.
You do not have wait fcr your orders. We carry the stock on
hand. We have over 9.000 pieces of sheet music in stock and over SOO
volumes of folios, exercises and instruction books. Come down and
look over our stock. We can certainly supply your wants.
We Sell All Music at Cut Prices.
Harbour's Book Department.
.==mmussimailemena=u3.
AU Kinds Monuments and Gencral Cemetery Work (Use
Greed_ River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental andBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-come dark and discolored.
; ; ; ; LET IMIL TELL. YOU MORE ABOUT IT : s:
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.




BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
J. J. Welch,
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Back of every Policy of
THE MUTUAL LIFE
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Room 111, Fraternity Bldg
C. MANNING SEARS, IL D.
Office 1707 Moyers St.
Telephone 377.
TIME RIES
BE WISE AND GZT A GOOD
,CLQc_g_ 4 E_RtAYKIOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER. WE DO THE.
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS,
MODERATE. WE :CARRY A. ---
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niunicipality be restrained from for-
ever bothering them. The court
asked the city lawyers if the public
criicial had yet returned to the tele-,
phone people the $3,000, collected,
and on being told they had not, he
then announced he would grant the
temporary order this morning. It
is not known when he will take the
matter for dinal disposition.
The Juries.
The jury is Branch Miller, city;:,
J. D. Bennett, Maxon's Mill; G. W.
Thomas, Woodville; R. A. Sexton.
Kuttawa; Ep. Hurt, Murray; C. E.
Clark, Kirksey; G. H. Hurley, Mar-
ion; 'eCio. P. Rogers, Smithland; D.
-McCienden, Bublin; • John. F.
Jones, Kansas; Joe Surrett, Sym-
sonia; W. B. Randolph, Claxton;
John B. 'Board, Rufus; John T
Cook, Cadiz; W. Ml. Foust, Briens-
burg, and W. H. Cam, Cunning-
ham; John J. Clark, clerk.
The petit jury is Alex J, Willett.
city; W. M. Davis, colored, cityl
C. Browder, Fulton; R. J. Doon,
Kuttawa; R. H. Straka, Benton; C.
L. Hill, Murray; E. Futrell, city; G.
W. Lee, city; A. J. Spickard, Ruth,
D. H. Stevenson, .Princeton; H. B.
Allen, Orider; A. B. Franklip, Cun-
ringhara; T. R. Green, Milburne; F.
K. Grasty, Cadiz; C. T. Nabb, Ceru-
lean; C. M. Dennis, Birdsville; M.
F. Coys, Farmington; Felix 'Wilson,
Mayfield; H. S. Rogers, Lynn
iGrove; W. /4. Elsey, Bardwell; W.
-W. Thacker, Lamasco; W. S. Roach,
Barlow, and L. L. Stevenson,
Hinkleville.
EXCAVATIONS FO IR NEW
BUILDING ADDED WEAK-
NESS TO FOUNDATION.
Side Wall of Hawkin's Buffet Tum-
bled Out Yesterday, But No-
body Was Hurt.
I I
_Messrs. Hawkins Bros., the buffet
and confectionery epople of Broad-
way between Fourth and Fif9d
streets, came near having their
place of business wrecked yesterday
— just' 'Vedic noon, by the Fist wail
of the Wilding caving in and
namaging things in general. They
have moved over to 426 Broadway.
Contractor George Katterjohn re-
‘ently tore down the two small
buildings next to Hawkins buffet,
in order to make room for the new
brick building for Roy Culley. In
digging up the dirt, the workmen
had to take it out from right beside
the Hawkins building wall, and this
seemed to weaken be foundation of
the side wall, the brick falling out,
for a' space of about twenty feet.
It was just before, noon, and there
were only about four customers 'in
the house travraftil* 'their dinner.
Drs. Pitcher and Frank Duley, the
dentists were leatilidoat ! the table
right where the wall caved in, but
rushed out and escaped injury.
Contractor Katterjohn rushed all
his men in the Hawkins place, put
up supports strong enough to pre-
vent he pars weight from pushing
more of the side wall out of posi-
tion. Being secured from further col-
lapse in 'this manner, the workmen
hurriedly moved the contents of tilt
store over to the old Brunswick
c e where business is now being
caducted. The handsome soda
fountain just put in rested against
the wall which collapsed, but
fortunately not where the brick
tumbled out. It was moved also.
Mr. Katterjohn says the founda-
tion of the Hawkins building, was
only two inches below the surface,
therefore very weak, but that his
men remained over on their side of
the ground with the excavations,
anti did not get right up beside
Hawkins place. He says he also
found an old rotten tree stump that
had been built over by the founda-
tion of Hawkins store, while there
existed a broken sewer pipe, that
helped weaken the wall until it col-
lapsed. The wall will be put back
right away
(Continued From First raze.)
shot Patrolman James Clark twice.
The widow sues air. -Hurley for
damages, and then sues him for ar-
resting her. Mackie Worten is the
woman's attorney.
• In the suit of Hodge brothers
against Eugene Guess and others,
plaintiff was given judgment against
all defendants except the two Bore-
man's, who are now dead.
Answers were tiled in the thre,
cases, charging Herman Friedman
and A. M. Leavistat with selling in-
toxicants in temperance towns.
The defendant filed a demurrer in
the snit of Felix G. Rudolph ad-
inini‘tratnr of lone T. Rose, against
the Interstate life Insurance com-
pany. Plaintiff seeks to collect for
the Rose child, life insuriance held
by the late Herbert A. Rose in this
company.
The plaintiff was ordered to show
cause why he shonld not give bond
for probable costs of E. E. Bell
against The Imperial Wheel corn-
any.
There was dismissed as settled
the suit of Illinois Central railroad
against L. E. Stevenson, wherein
plaintiff sought to preipnt &Wart ant
from further prosecution in the4 state court, suits for damages on
account of Stevenson's wiles death.There was submitted en demurrer
the suits of Elden Stone and others,
against the - cits/' Paditea,h, for
damages.
The court had subtnitted to him
the action of Z. T. Gatlin against
George Gilbert and Henry Arcnz.
Judge Evans announced that he






He Is Charged With Stealing Re-
volver While Calling on Young
Lady Friend.
Yesterday there was arrested here
Wm. Hickman, of a prominent fam-
ily of Owensboro, Ky., his father
being ex-mayor of that city. The
charge against him is that of ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
and he was locked up in the city
jail by Officer Rogers.
A week or two ago Hickman was
in this city and was invited out to
see a well known young lady with
whom he is acquainted. At home of
this young woman there rooms a
gentleman and the day that Young
Hickman' paid a call to the house,
the roomer missed a fine revolver
from his bedroom. The people of
the home wet" naturally averse to
thinking that Young Hickman took
the revolver, but he being the only
one around there, suapicions were
aroused, 'end finally it as learned.
so he charge is made, that lie took
the gun and claiming it was his
property, sold it -to Carl Wells of
the pressing chili on North Fourth
street near Broadway, Wells giving
him $2.4o for the pistol.
Yesterday Ilicktnan happened
back in the city and was arrested
on the charge mentioned. He will
be arraigned before, the police court
this morning.
BORN IN WAGON.
Mary Brown Gave Birth to Child
Yesterday in Patrol Wagon.
Mary Brown, 71.11rung white girl,
came here several months ago from
Gilbertsville, Ky., and was employed
as a domestic in a well known fam-
ily on Jackson between Ninth and
Tenth streets. She developed into a
delicate condition a* yesterday
morning between 3 and- 3 o'clock
was  placed in the patrol wa on by
Driver John Austin and sfarted 'to
Riverside hospital for confinement.
Near Ninth street she became a
mother, while in the wagon, and Dr.
H. T. Hessig, who lives nearby, watt
Pressed into service, making her 14t
erstrifortable as possible. It was a
boy baby, and the child and mother
were taken to the institution, where
she is now confined and,, doing well.
while the little fellow is a lusty and
healthy rhap. The mother named it
Austin Terrell lIessig Brown, after
Driver John Austin, Officer Thad
Terrell and pr. Hessig all of whom
were so kind to her.
BgING SOUGHT BY THE 'CAR-
NIVAL COMPANY FOR
NEXT MONTH.
Handsome Suite of Funiture to Go
to Couple The Marries at
Carnival May
A meeting of the Paducah Car-
nival association will be held at
their offices on South Third street!
tonight when several matters of im-
portance will come up. .„,.
The special committee appointed
to arrange for a public wedding has'
selected Tuesday May 2nd, as the
date for the wedding which will be
featured as a special May Day at-
traction. The couple has not been
selected as yet, and any -couple
wishing to take advantage of the
Carnival association's liberal offer
of a handsome suite of Jurnitiire as
a prize, should communicate with
ecretary Rodney C. Davis at
t291A South Third street at once.
Mr. Dayis leaves Wednesday for
Jackson, Tenn., to visit the Cosmo-
politan shows and Wild West, and
on his return will have definite in-
formation regarding the new shows
and features Manager Snyder is
building for Paducah. One of the
special featurers for Paducah will be
a • Helter-Skelter. The attraction is
not put in in every city visited by
the Carnival company, as it is im-
practical to construct a portableone.
Another attraction that has met
with much favorable criticism and
enormous patronage in an elaborate




REV. HUDSPATH AND PASTOR
BASS STARTED
MEETING.
Congregation for Grace Episcopal
Church Elected Their Vestry-
man Last Night.
Sunday the protracted meeting for
the Tenth street Christian church
started with Rev. Hudspeth assisting
the pastor. Rev. D. W. Bass. The
services will be conducted each even-
ing at 7:45 o'leock instead of at 7:30
o'clock. Dr. Hudspeth is the state
evangelist for the Kentucky Christian
churches.
Last night he preached a very
strong sermon on "Gospel, Once A
Mystery, Now A Revelation." The
public is cordially invited to attend
the meetings that have many interest-
ing features.
Vestryman Elected.
Last evening th congregation of
the Grace Episcopal church held its
annual meeting during which thee
were chosen the vestrymen to serve
for the ensuing twelve months. Here-
tofore the board of Officials has num-
bered only nine members, but the
congregation last evening increased
this to twelve, and selected the fol-
lowing: M. B. Nash, C. K. Wheeler,
Muscoe Burnett, William F. Brad-
shaw, )11'.. DT. R. A. Hicks, J. E.
Baker, Cook Husbands, Alex Kirk-
land, Ed P. Noble, Lawrence Dallam,
Jos•ph Gardn'er and George Lang
staff.' The lattet three were the new
ones placed on the board, the other
inc being re-elected% for another year.
Sometime soon the vestry meets
and elects the president, treasurer,
setretary and other officials.
1 •. •SMALL BLAZES.
Roof Partly DestroInd at Kelley
Home Out on Broadway.
liast evening about to o'clocii a de-
fective flue started a fire in the kit-
chein of Mrs. E. H. Kelley,'s home at
Twelfth and Broadway, and the blase
was under good headway by time the
,dergtirient aired, but  they_ _quickly
extinguished the flames which had
buned off the roof .on the rear part
of the home. The loss will be sev-
eral hundred dollars.
Yesterday afternoon late fire start-
ed amongst some trash where dishes
were being packed, at the old Vaugh-
an homestead on North Seventh near




THREE DAYS' SALE OF
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.Now is the time to think of your linen suits. Warmweather is nearly here and white suits will reign su-preme,the coming season. These prices wAll show yousome of the great values we are offering only forMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday. After Wednes-day the regular prices will be applied.
Century Cloth, made like linen, 12 1-2c.
Morotock Lineene, looks like linen and wears like linen, 10c.Romania Linen Finish Suitings, 36-inch wide, 10c.Zuyoler Lee Lee Linen Suiting 10c.
Embroidery Cloth, soft finish, 15c.
Our No. 10 Linen Suiting, 15c.




Retaii Liquor Dealers Offer Reward
for Convictions.
Believing that the Sunday liquorlaws of Paducah should be enforcedwithout partiality, the Retail LiquorDealer's Mutual Benefit Association
of Paducah offer the following:
$25.00 REWARD
For the arrest and conviction,
subsequent to the date of this reward,of any saloonkeeper, bartender, drug-'\gist, drug clerk, any person connest-ed with a quart liquor house, or anyother person or persona having li-
cense to sell spiritous, vinous or maltliquors in the city of Paducah. Theabove reward will be paid for the firstfour conditions under said laws, ofany four distinct persons or firms.
Retail Liquor Dealer's Mutual
Benefit Association.
by JOHN W. COUNTS.
Married in Cairo.
Sunday Miss Edna Smith and Mt.
Marvin G. Trowel) of here, went to
Cairo and were married at the Hali-
day house, returning that night. The
bride lives on Fountain avenue, while
the groom is the son of Mr. Sherman
Trowell, the Mechanicsburg insurancs
man.
Bans Published.
Rev. Father Jansen of St. Frances
de Sales Sunday published the wed-
ding bans of Miss Katherine Ryan of
Central City, and Dr. Louis F. Ilugg
of this city', They marry next month
at the central City Catholic church.
1. ..../10/11/OMMENta.. • NEMO41•110•••........111•10..a• 1•111•411.••••••••••••••• •••••.••••agam........•
BALDWIN P! ANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
•••
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. Ii. BALDWIN 8t. CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, BY.
MAIM, RIM ei CO.
Undertakers and Ernba!mers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST. 1346.9UCAH.









We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
We are now in a position to furnish any style or kind of vehicle direct from the factory, thus saving you themiddleman's profit, as we are the down-town agents for the HARDY BUGGIES, made in Paducah, by Vaducah
workmen and strictly guaranteed.
•
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't Every one of thee. 45 _state S hei t szt
Illifferent law as to voting, and e p
erisions of these election lews ,opeeste
to exclude from thp suffrage In olio
te those who rethin tt ta, another.ruhus, rcride excildcz• "fdiets :And•ellists." the two classes being ap-
parently included as one.
New Hampshire excludes paupers.
lecdning them al those who are re-
gieved from paying taxes at their own
'Nuclei Rhode Island groups paupire
and lunatics together. Wealaington
, xcludes !adieu., but npt Chinamen;
Precon excludes Chinamen, but not In-
dians. i lide.ipe incladet "indians-and
gauperi" in 'one category, and Mehl-
gan ineludles Iudirni and Aue114,3„ vs
' Texas hke a Weeping provisiced. •ft
aseJudea "idiots. paupers, Ito:talcs,
!United itta.tee soldiers, 8-emes • Arid
Marines." The purpose of this prove
don is to prevent soldiers of army
I
sts in Texus from voting there if
ey bail from other states, and is
t a retrinder of t)-e recon-aruction
rloe. for Inelaiia ant; Ohio L:ive pli
lime provision of law.
i California excludes Idiots, Chiriese
te insane, and these found guilty cflcny, making no distinction between
1
o
e tour classes. Idaho excludes blg-
. 1st% and poierczrists, but Utah has
such pees-I:seen. south Dakota ex.
udes those convicted oof,treason. Ini
orth Dakota 'hers e" illiar pforfteo
ugh prosecutions for treason In
I
in
the excluaed dais "person" . wki 2e,
ese two states are practically ee
own. ellscissippi groups teeethei
*ye not paidtheir taxes afi.1 Tee
simiste." , . ti esti]
Michi-nn excludes the "secends2 at i.....1 cl
tines and Minnesota hallane 'lacking 'eap.
elastoms of civilization." Tennessee Every act of this 
remarkable old
raises no qualiflcations as to sanity man's life is conducted 
with militpre
mad Wisconsin excltidee those who bet precision. On the very 
stroke or flee
ne elections In that state, his tie akfast-a 
cup of coffee, some
cold melt, and rells--is brought him;
before six he is In his study.
A casual glence might lead one tc
think this was a cozy sitting-room,
with its dainty pictures, framed photo-
graphs aid ch trroing furniture; but
F
e \bit N.ekitiagitga:leln tpre Flow,
S 'o 40311 N' an t \II r ol
ewsNapkr c tti eabliei, chiers
and floor reveal the rowel's true pur
.
pose.




plireeY 11!!`feiabel ft, Who was
ta)Ie ,p4irgt, of. . : hid 
i 
stabbed to the hart with a filo by 
a
nsaatat• asexcliliti in fieheya, a 
few
years ago. Alas! this is but one o
f the
many dark tragedies that have 
over-
shadowed the unfortunate house 
ot
Hapeburie. Ire this stud?' the emp
eror
works I .uniiiteirun4dly, nail 
1 nobin.
nulky, packets of pipers and 
mints-
aeritirreports are read to him, 
and•so
carefully does he go through this 
work
that he frequently pounces 
upon con-







- e l  (Id 
t ii,
tis.9tRIN? INSULT ON 
INJURY
---
Neighborly Borrowing Has 
Its
Drawbacke asr14 Neeisby ( ' fj
hfiown.
* IS A GRAND OLD RULER. RUST HAVE DIMPLES 
Zaisrflznz /01114% Enjspepor of Am. k ‘Mon °
'tent and' Ring Of tHun- WOMAN'S BEAUTY IS NOT 0019 Jane with conviction, "ts a purely se-
.garY• PLETE WITHOUT THEM. cial process. It's a matter of the right
INNOVATION IN COSMETICS
Cream of Golder-Brown Used to
Lend the Appearance of
Sunburn.
'It is a new idea." said the
turner. "I began it by way of a
It is selling like hot cakes."
He rubbed a little of the odd cream
on the back of his band, and lo. his
white, soft hand was as brown an ee
sailor's.
•e "We have lee ome such an out-of-
.sr people," be said, "that a fine gold-
wn sunburn is more highly prized
, by as than the most delicate rose and
lily bloom.
"With this Idea in mind, I expert
/seated till I found a harmless cream
that would give the effect perfectly of
a gold-brown sunburn, and that would
nisappear gradeally. In a week or two,
M real sunburn does.
'I put this cream on the market.
Prom the start it sold tremendously.
Men and women alike buy It Ant A
Is bought net only by the clerk be
stenographer, who never gets out la
the sun, but often by the rich iesa.
Whose life is altogether an open-air
one, since the latter very frequently
sunbirns in an ugly way-an inflamed,
scarlet skin, blisters, peeling-and my
preparation changes all that, giving
him tbe only sunburn that is worth
while. the gold-brown one.
'Where I sell one jar of air'
g sell two of this gold-brown sus;
cream."
ASHAMED OF THEIR HABIT




"The clay-eaters are hardy, but pale
The clay is a deep yellow, with s
smooth, sweet taste, something like yee
lew jack molasses candy."
The ethenologist had just returnee
teom North Carolina, where he had beer




"They are all of English descent," Ise
• continued. "and they talk with
Marked English accent. They are a iit
r tle ashamed of their habit. They den;. - it at first to strangers. But this shams
• soon disappears.
"The clay is eaten raw, cut into rounc
cakes. Sometimes it is breaded, ant
served with molasses or maple sirup
Sometimes, again, it is mixed witt
weet Dotatoeis in ;pudding. 
"I tried it The-taste was sickening
to me. I could ne ;more have eaten the
loathsome stuff than I could have eaten
a plug of chewing tObacco.
"The clay is foiled near the mineral
streams. They ate It fret from hunget
due to  crop falluresi But they eat it now
;
the -Chinese eat °gunk, becau
vs formed a vicious taste for it."
t
4 Yoe Oharity. , 1-
 -/
4
Vie-Was your Charily entertainment
stecessful 'I
'She-Splendid. We had a royal dela
411 our pictures in the, papc s,, aryl
(everybody said we did joist Icerebt ' M
took in $2,006, boo.
, "Then I suppose you cleared quite s
nice sum for the hospital."
'Well-mt exactly. You see, the ex-
penses were very heavy and after the
costumes and the carriage hire, and
the flowers and the banquet to the per-
formers were all puld for, it left otelj
about 160 for the hospitaL But •FliFF•
body said it was a big success."-Bal
timore American.
me man at the right ti and It-depend?
lisvisned 10.1011 for their • Thera Are Betel) ents That and averege good looks."upon a given' amount of 'discritilinsition -
'Ugh 'lest ace. my Pearson's Ma*- a tipscialty ortviding This No one of her three auditors, ooze-
" Now Fashionable fortable in the shade of Henrietta'*
i Featuf 5- , ( wide back porch, ventured .either 
to
,
"We are having an unprecedented 
contest or to indorse this -ebetract i
declaration., So Jane proceeded.
toe di ples," said .the beauty maker „None of you are what one would
Quite m th foolish praise
sine, ilealger Josef, emperor of
Atustela aad ot Mowery, rifer V
a dozien states And lophoPles Betaking
as many langt ages, is one of the most
remarkable fie :tree, in the civelized
world to-day, by tealoa Cif Itte ATOM
age, his' severe and simple lite, the 
'odor roe to the NAV Yeark Sun. "Thera
was a time when there was no demand
tragedies of 1,:s family; anAr Abovea.iifor them; hut how ,voth kir? kept
all, the evhit be'idcrful; 4fty, s. Voids tie, busy sUppiying them.
gether the „vistr.ing cUona within hga
empire. k f ';
No other peiace of the Hapsburg
lipage ever yip):+ed such .wveienel•etr re-
sped and revel dace, and whoever had
occasion to ape.-oach this "9tan4.01
Man" antofig t‘ie mtortarhs Of ' the
world iskiiiled ),.th entlingiast,Ler,h
charm! ot 'mann his fdemoot CIS itp-
eroachAbleness, him penazing frail/L-
AMB- s '1 tug lekesik;ofusticie.;
This alecl/m• .v nearly 75, works I Lee* You can have them if you want '
ten bout* ii Pd. i. i quoiti se #14teretud
military affairs. ()cep copepntieg him.
peg, with af "quiek i lurk*? 1 benneb4 41
him at. the. desk in his. ptudg. ,Fsana
1
As 4lir toaly 4emat;St Wel "tam; ili
tiler he was 19-ire, wgfirhic 79114
ithd summer•and wtaltel- ee NoM
little iron beds,lejerli ay1,41itigrir4ourt
of half-past four. Nts . toller-2-'hatil-
lag, shaving and -,-(tifesislfrgillitri*
take; him longer tlian haltagi about.;
a*. les tire enitierni, 'dies filoiliaie If*
)4 rclatY dc91lis 1j.ae,
civilian dress,
utiform of a coliene n -f Ililis
regiments. On his frequent shooting
e•edl w or, thezweara ;he
ne ikutt r • -an in
in a s rt li-
a plekles sold '
s
Between the Eyes.
"It will be soon enough, Miss Girths-
pie, if I return this book the next Urns
tl call, won't it?"
"Why, certainly, Mr. Feathertop,
iThere's no hurry about IL Any Una




articles which 'the th if
had borrowdde (noel ,be 
easy.
going bliJs. ttiaik. I 1h4 
hdwevee
did re4 indo p nreqoh. dtio coffee
pot'ilnd a sill( ttainireile Ikea r
4. Aldnk
vowed she would not lower herself t
o
ask eiret for her own properrty
, relates
the New York World.
Blank, being a man's man, kept out 
of
the quarrel. but Dash being more o
r less
henpecked, wad drawn into it by his
4rIte.
The other night Blank came home to
end his 'Mikan tders. '
;




orrid Mr. Dash c-cut me dead
well, what do you care? /1-Is
isn't rth t :Aciag." I
"It wasn't e'cUt,r but the wayrbek41:1
It." sobbed his wife. "You see their
eindoW opens on the air-shaft and you
can 'hear ,every word they say when
YOu are toleg dowdstairs. Irard Nv.
Dash say to his ivetfee 'Min le, %ease
timbre] is this?' I could xot)Ssitch
4ter-,siasissi„-but-ha__additiL. 'Oh. well
Intake Rainy-how. Mine's at the office.'
ith d trstop a apeak'to the jaultorid
So . DaslIrdad catn)tface to ;fa
ce On
th *sent st 1, ad h^ t ine-tiamy
dation:defog utnbr la e'lver ade
flonest-his nerve---"
And her woes were expressed In a
frenh outburst of sobs.
The Blanks, who lived on the 
tit/re





thetekIri 0 make a clad chin is quite a
difficult ;eat.
haat cat Into the flesh with a
,slearg unteleyesseihave severed a
'enable'. 'When the dila heals there will
ai little Fleet Or firtu and this makes
the dirnple. , •
1'1010,10a none <silo to me in greatistr,ese,S,he hetel met, with ag accident
Milikih haftletedi ligged cut ir her
•
itgy2knod leoitk.ileiwiruined for life,'
Ii t swede as elle igto p chair.
tip her Atli add aidured her
that she would be all right in a few days.
" wow ivill be even better looking than
f6tee said to her.
"the s led faintly and went away.
_U_ ji;ovir for' Zpawyera Pte. /
61d conirade)of PrOatiDilaellar
I
In Washington county, 0., sent for him
tiosth19 "Pi irl WO, -04 caVyt•M 9d
in a country schoolhouse. The suit was
of such a sort that an adverse judgmenete
would have put the defendant and hii.
wife and seven Hale children on the
road homeless and penniless. Dalzell
happened to win the case. Whets the
justice of the peat* announced the de-
cislop the crowd .rose arc' cheered, and
owe Oild 11114 grew-Weed APei 1994141in
buthe a i on the ,spot and Mill ill
yyste+li, It hart *OR dirge-011. e' of
the handsomest little villages fn Ohio.
'Womep flock into qtlemiteblishment
demanding dimples, add ilea Alas her.
owe particular stesie. To the casual ob-i
lienVer all dimPles might mein alike, butt
there 111 really great variety in them. -
$ ail clitagOs that os the Olin 
th
rriost hOticeabie and beautiful. On
, it was; tie. exepit( .
at .diniples we te 'born. o iya we
knciw ;Vet , they are ac4tier ed.
, are like French *aired and false;
W W later she returned. The
wound had healed and in its place there
Wei fers pi, a dim4le
mug a very peconitcygrr,t,h1c,b, took
am delighted,' said she, 'for I am a
thousand tines better looking than )
was before'
"It is the style now to have a dimpled,
eiveerei iseeehdag plook.; ondf4 ft,
art: t litvC t ri etuvtey
fa .
stunt to perform in the dimple line, but
op to date there have been many suc-
cesses and no casualties reported.
"In Paris they are making dimples by
electricity. They take an electric In-
strument and press it into the flesh
without, however, breaking the skin.
Then they turn on the current.
"There is a mild shock. They re.
peat this again and again, always mak-
ing the dent deeper, until after a time
the flesh has formed a habit. There is
a dimple in the chin.
"This is only useful for the chin, and
It would hardly work In the case of the
Cheek, which is too hard to be treated in
this way.
"Where cheek dimples are desired
there is a more complicated process. We
begin by replacing lost teeth.
"After you have elumped out theesee
you will discover that there are dimples
la the cheeks. Make your cheeks plum;
*eel somehow there will appear the
magic twinkling spots.
"There should be dimples on the hand
as well as .on the face. To he allurirg
bands must lie elle me your esp. The)
mast be white mad fat, mad there must
he a row of dimples along the knuckles
"They. look more youthful If there are
so rings at all. Rings somehow make
the hands look old. They are like finer)
end elaborate dress. They add to One's
age.
"To be pretty you must have nee
teeth. They must be white and feet,
and there mute be no gold visible. Then
sem must have a pair of very red lips.
"White lips mean a poor cIrce:ation.
and narrow lips mean a bad disPosttion
and a habit of compressing the mouth 
each link with a calm resiguation. II
You must have a flne, smooth 
skin, , is fascinating. You have a sort of ma
termsl joy in objectively watching your
awn growth."
"I think, it's poettivety unscrupu-
lous," remarked Gretchen, who has
convictions in ethical antlers. "It's
nothing more than deliberate trifling.
lii tell you now that Ted Marcy won't
stand for it."
"Yes, it being summer. Ted Marcy
might be regarded as the present link,'
reflected Jane, with admirable poise
"Through the stimulus of Ted's young
enthusiasm I have learned to swim
half way to the crib and back and to
overcome, to some extent, my formes
horrid work on the links. Hush.
Gretchen, done you see that an the
kindly helper of mankind? It's be-
cause I'm safe. It it weren't I, who
heir well-being at heart, it might
he some lovesick girri/B13-ii-Olird-
trying to marry them-like Hazel Kel-
ler. for instance, whose 'womanly un-
eelflshness' Ted Marcy's. stater is at.
ways talking about. • man doesn't
a:ways know until It's too late that 
he
cultht_pot 'Zn get married. I try to set
my Male friends thr
ougYtheatingeretrt
pass. By the tinse Ted's out of 
law
school, he'll thank me--even Rupees
ing that he Wants to-that he----wel
l,
besides, marriage from a woman's
point of view Is only a usefu/ institu
-
tion, inasmuch as It enables (sae to get
(nee; polarity, s It were."
"What's polarity?" broke in Henri-
ett. "Jane has probably been quarrel
-
ing with Ted. She always gets blu
e
and stupid when that happens. A
nd If
It's Hazel Heller, child, you needn't
w4r1. „I Kee/ esked ,to
tSi tfio CAM dienae trehA.' bh
bretliee John couldq't ece pit, re-,
spbtittlite. •Itie - fact is; she khi 'Jobs
are engaged and I'm going to anno
unce
it at my luncheon next week. I antiel
-
paga my dear Janereserely to
 avoid a
trekiedy.) So Please be 8 
see
alien tha time
which can be obtained bY trettidg the
skin every night with a good skis food
and you must have a pair of clear, soft
eyes.
"The eyebrows must be nice, if one ist
to be good looking, and to make thene
beautiful one must treat them every
night with an eyebrow grower. Thet
Japanese have very nice eychroirs, but
tliey devote a great !eel of t ime toleherre,
*leaped, serrieltin like sip egg, With Ile,
rrhei f*e skotr slightly oval:
email part of the egg at the chin. Lock'
pt your face and see if It is eegsbaped.
"If it Is mum\ you knust reduce it a
little. it Is 4qtap yee tc•st massage
along nee lines of tb- -4ter. to take elegy
re spare lies, 7f it is leng and ear
-
/ow yob mule labinp a out.
'1.1 ead-dosn't_forgeta eat you mutt have 
dimples, for dimples 4te the style this
year, and you cannot lei a pretty woman
without them "
( I. Tips in Departnient Storey.
The di ping evil Is *roe ing in Net;
York, deepite the discussion aroused '
the new law aimed at purchasing agentsi
The ntiesteltass to demand tips are clerk 4
in degarteMpiteklordee ettmording to ale
deeseriot recognize and satisfy the itchi
experienced shopper, the woman wh
ing s aim of the girl who waits on hell
will oaten poor seravi,ce N some stores(
/Jeff eilleCle sthreektieft" on wh lett
plan) clerks figure as a regular &Nate*
to fliefrIfineitfe. irlicti 1e ikettebIeft
aver from purchases at odd prices, such
as $1.48, 1.67, etc. Usually it only
amounts to two or three cents, but Very
men; .pereorig Wye the payee $149. 04
41.76; and gd labar witiabit fof
tOe Os! Titttar. nttiltritui Ao,
ohnardertbse sue ft Int it 140.
Sometimes it even amounts to "white
money." as silver is called, and adds
materially to the day's takings.
(---
call frights." Wretoheu glanced up
from the lemonade she was mixing
near the window and smoothed her
hair bcfore her`dim reflection.) "All of
us, I should say, may claim a fair de-
gree of good taste in matters of con-
duct and association." (Leah looked
Subtly appreciative at the handkerchief
kiroona' which was progressing in her
efficient handle) "You understand.
each individual, from one's array of
numeallos friends, must meet the im-
mediate demand for more education."
Henrietta, who was vicariously inter"
ested in settlement work, because she
knew a good-looking young man who
was a settlement worker, turned a pre-
cx_cupied gaze upon Jane over the page
of her magazine article on "Democracy
and Communism." Leah said: "Go on,
but cut out the big words."
"My object ts entirely altruletle,"
said Jane. "I merely desire to pass on
a good thing. 4-49 theory is atingle, as
ail great things are Simpl,e. bl spa-
elite. One really mist, you knew.
"There west' EciefIn„whoris 'you 'a
gave ep in turn as hqpeleksly. ;minter-
eating. Yon Wender now Why I IS4 him
*rite to SW. tell you. I, too, lis-
tened in despite to his stupid remarks"'
when I first koew And'I ae-
mit that It was only his snpreme un-
consciousness of my snubs that saved
in* from your common mistake and led
me in self-defense •to look for his Par'
ticular -excuse for living. Most People
have one in this day of specialties.
"Well, Edwin's five years in Paris
left him well in command of French
that is not to be ignored. I need ta
kno=rtellb tadigt
metnl'in Tanietboteta
Irrnfd - rit Dar. 
..AA dinner I
agt 1014 the title 4 learned,
Le batteau eat sur beau.' And from his
letters I am making such progress that
I can procounoe a whet* dinner card
by Christmas.
"Then there is Jim, whom you. Leah,
discarded as a tiresome dilettante. No-
body ever played my accompaniments
U Jim did. It wee his insistence that
cerved me to try for the Amateur Mu-
sic club, and you know what that's
meant in my evOlution.
"Without Bob I should never have
known Ibsen and D'Annunzio. I should
never have experienced the aestheti-
cism of literary sympathy. Dear old
Bob!"
"Tou're growing 'anti mt n ta I !"
warned Leah. "Wasn't this to be an en-
tirely dispassionate treatise"
"From Dr. Robbins," Jane continued,
"I learned the fine art of ordering a
dinner. I learned from him also when
emotion is becoming and when to look
eon-committal. In short, it is he who
Is responsible for the sophistication
which you see."
"Ilse trouble is," Leah protested.
that I always fall in love And each
affair is so serious that there Is ut.
terly no cure--sacept another affair
Its a kind of endless chain"
"The endless chain idea Is
enough. You see, each of your self-age
pointed tutors stands for a stage in
your development. If you can die
captive yourself to regard them as
nothing more, you are able to count
N.
sound
GUY NANCE, FiRrn ICE7TLER, NANCr




for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH T HIRD STREET,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE 1599.
NEW PHONE 334. PADUCAH, KY.
a ucah Transfer Company
(Incor porated.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
Ani Flousehold7Goods. Both 'Phones ii
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt
mato WashingOishos
The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. 'Unless, of course, you own a
' Hot, Water or Steam System









We Will Sell NAILS, TACKSOR GLASS
Yee a Sample WWI tar
P&P for Only our Dig eta
(CASH Wirit ORDER 114.66)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TVS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. 
sense tas Ildslt giddier tread
"4" ilia ••es.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire. 
'nal
Tee Nundssi TIIIRIONNIII pales sew Is mend ow Ow 
other
and
Ilassidipflos Riessmad pelts sold NO pier. HARI' ILL
DUIU. ‘.
i Wade in all shoe& PI is lively and easy riding, very durable a
nd lined Mode
t quality of rubber, which sievet becomes porous and which cl
oses up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We heel hundreds of letters from s
atisfied customers stating
that their Urea have only been pumped upoace or twice in • wash
roo. They weigh no more than
as ordinary dee, the puncture resin qfdia:kties being
 gives by several layers of thin, sperielly
fabric on the tread. That "Flu Sack' tietwatleasslmonly felt when ridin
g on asphalt
I. is overcome by the patent " et Wane" trawl which prevents all air from being
out between the tire and the road thasewercoming an Ian The regul
ar price of thew
is Ill 50 per pair, but for advertising we are ask • 
s rectory price to the rider
00 $4.110 per pair. All orders *hi OM! day letter is 
. We ship CO.!) on approval.
WellOssot pay a mat until roe havvezernised and found them stric
tly as ted.
rgexwill allow • mob diesmant of 
5 per cent (thereby making the price III4. per pair) if you send
CASH WITH OREM= and enclose this advertisemen(. We will als
o send one nickel
E
lated brass head pump and :.#o Sampson metal parictirre closer
s on fun paid orders (these metal
ncture closers to be used In case cu intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes
). Tires to be returned
t OM expense if for any rea•crn they are sot satisfactory as
 examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money seat to ilit is as safe as is • bask.
 Ask your Pastmaster,
Hanker, Repress or Freight Agent or the Wilber of this paper abou
t us. If you order • pair of
ltr tins, you will Ind that
 they will ride easier. run faster, wear better, last longer and look
i,..... any tire you have ever used or MVO at any price. We know that 
you will be se well pleased,
that when you lait a 'bicycle yea will give us your order. We wan
t you to scud us • small trial
eider steam hence this rensarkable tr.
Ilmmsnort-BRAIKES, everything Is the bkycle line art 11 byrtus
sand 
at half
prices charged by dealers and repair Ines. Write for our bi
g SUNDRY calalogne.
00 Nor w but write us • postal today. DO NOT TIMM OF III1DYINti •AIF bicycle or • pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful °Sent we are making. It only costs • postal
 to kers everyteiag. Write it NOW. •
BEAD CYCLE 00111•1111Y, Dop
t.•"J L" CI ICAO°, ILL.






7. dri any other manufacturer or deakife in the world,




Of OD airy k;nd of :emu, until you have received our complete Free C'ata-
logos* illustrating mid describing every kind of high Knule and low-grade
•t ear km..
l' 1 
bicycles, old pate • and latest models, and learn of our remarksbk LOW
direct to rider with DO neddseesews profits.
PRICES and tut sew offers made poissible by selling (rum factory
ler MOP ON APPROVAL aPoluPai . rola *lord. P/17 taw Freight iiild
lia; .'i
able information by simply writing us a poetaL
house in the world will do. You will learn everythiag and get much vale.
Show 10 Days Free Thal sod make other liberal terms which no ,,th. r
IR! ;8.60 PUNOTUI1E-PROOF TIRESONLY
We need • /Mop Adpeaf in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable you,. men who apply at once.
Pries 1
.80 per pair. -
GREAT SALE
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPIL-
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN 0 FFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
ristmia •cotg wko ev
e:vt Itagat of (111114.- I
Was made 'In 1846, very kw w sent eY being a
ny More than a ineiw ydg-
till the year 1862. Then theefasetee ster?', s
aki Jane in explosive depress-
within the next six months 
One dreamily at her new ring;
l merely been selected all of 
eUddeg.., visiting cards, inecribed simply with '2  
eePleeee You'd take n" re, I-
restlesely from her perch
came in of sending cards thd dee Of
, 
"I've
Chicago Tribaea  sw4Ninver 
Us words: "A
Bespoken.
"No, thank you," said Miss De
Mnre, "I don't mye to sneet/any new-
young men.‘' / 4.2
"My!" (kola' Mak Glad/Hof
"you're select' all of a eielden."/








•-• • • • S *5 omp1
MICIMIIMUSTM13#811
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 20 cents per roll, we will sell for
r5c per roll.
Paper usually sold at c we will
sell for Sc,
. . . . Paper usually sold at Sc we will
e sell at 5c.
We carry a large and complete
Jine of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades en all delotn.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing paperi, unites* mid
! - • ' anzaaananianinaanzunaaanneunt





Not a drink, but a sessonabie prep
*ration especially adapted for cough&
and colds accompanied by fever as is
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.















Will be keenli iipOriciatitd
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from! heallachte—lievere or,
ocitasiehal Or atom
They never tdil to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.














Rooms g and 6 Register Etlikliall







i 141-frrit, i 1 •
I In connottion with the best Fr/wi-
thin envies, ' Itaput has added1
1 line line of 41
Cdnd
LLt t ta
▪ iind will continue to keep up the
Station our fountain has for magrefht









Win bring Obreglie•'t yam'
blips disrupt tho isong winter
astittings. Thiry are playing '
now at our stare. Came in
' )and hear thefts. Than' yobill
Want one, \Big esiesfion
recottla.
Warren &Warren
• , jewelers (77,-:.'7,-.1-741atletra
403 Broadway
GREAT BT og
"I was riding uptown in a surface
car in Now York one day the Other
weldn't•IW.Cie post office inspector.
'when a rdigherebadlooking accident
occurred.
"At Forty-secead tartest a Well-
dressed, middle-aget undertook to
eyries himself on leatirti  e open car
Itwhile WRS starting,' after mak-
ing total) at that corner.
"4 ad got one foot oa the running
boand,.when the foot that I rested
on the Wet pavement slipled. He
Flipped and fell forward on hi hands.
His left leg sh t beneath the wheels
of the moving
"The conduct who was collecting
fares from the jxnning board, frantic-
ally nag the bifil to stop the Ø. Then
allea in the car, Including myself,
elholleed hoarsely, and ffse /*omen on
earecreemed as if bkdleen had
treken loose. One of the women sank
/hack in a dead f
!kw carried into a
dent was
d she had to
store after the
r's signal to the nio-
too late. The car wasn't
t to • stop till there was a her-
grinding, jolting, crunching
. The wheels had peened over





'Loa' - A A • Li.'
:VOA* Iteletrat ,ittpn was limb-
i6 CM'
"Ili Mae :e4solateW ehtleP4ff
marrireent. MAO ii*likg vest tO
proligoall otitis enjoyment. Me peel-
rite, shouted and bawled in the over-
pies a bill menden. =Ira.
"He lake ao hintethat It ssemed
as if skies mtet Aist aching
him.
"People away up Sixth avenue heard
has happy, boisterous ha! has! and
muse rushing along to see what was
producing all of the fun.
" 'The pain of having his leg cut ot
has put the poor old gentleman off his
head,' wail the sympathetic remark of
a lot of us who stooi around watching
him and listening to his almost vlo-
lent outbreaks of mirth. 'His agony
has made him delirious, poor old chap'
became the universal verdict as the
middle-aged man's roars of laughter
grew even louder.
"But there was something In the
Quality of his laughter that puzzled
me, for all that. It sounded to me Ube
mighty healthy, human, rollicking
laughter—laughter that was setually
rroceedIng from the mirthful midriff
of the run-over man. To my ears it
didn't have even a little bit of the grate
rome sound of the kind of laughter
that proceeds from those in a state of
"There, there, old chap, easy now—
we'll get you out of that fix all right.'
said some of the willing helpers, as
they started to see what they could do
toward disentangling the middle-aged
man from the wheels of the car.
" 'Thanks, boys.' he replied, to their
amazement., In • tone of perfect un-
derstanding. 'But, say,' he went on,
'it's so blamed funny!' and he wen(
Into another paroxysm of laughter.
"The helpers looked at one *mother
with mystified countenancee.
"'Wk., that man's not hysterical,
nor hng-house, either,' said one of
them. 'Say, old friend,' he continued
 addressing the still prostrate man
'Obit's tall Ills, gears( en Infernally
funny'. bee! tod Might as tell let
us all In on it, hey?'
"The man who was lying face down-
wheel on the wet pavement, with his
ow mull :Oda thie idk *hag
itfalnid Seith greet didicklt
ion; enough to gasp:
" tat ittabklt hbre. *shit :yor,
i ass It: thie leg that's been run eves
leg!', fled thee
be holel yogis* onne afffila., •
"The willing heti:tete looked' 'si; 11
they'd gone up against a sad sort of •
sell, but the ptostrste than's Isughtet
was perfectly infectious, and they
jolped In It.
."Then. they managed to pun hire
from beneath the car, when they Ka tt
that, sure enough, the creshea leg was
of the seasoned ash variety.
"They it the good:butnorld r—nTd7
dle-aged man into a cab and sent hire
along to the home address he gave. frif
waved his hand merrily at them out ce
Bitly
could to lialai
41 1 . .1 0-444
t• •
the cab window before starting lot
home.
"'Well, boys,' he mile itt, I Mayn't
have beat the devil crThe atuli
this time, but I'll hangedisOff
haven't beat him with it!"
"Whereupon the big 'bunch brok
into a spontaneous cheer for the old
Lere garpfilloala Shot the cite went
ehend about its business."—Washing-
ton Stilt
Mortality.
"Oronieem to Wive a preijy Live
cemetery here, my friend."
"Wnl, yeah." ,
"What eattees infant tat MA deaths, if
mayisk 7"
, Dyer pottiplaint,i inoagiy.",
'EN
"Yeah. A feller with a white liver
aid% toways likely to lapst long In this
guleh,,stranger."--enteli.
•Pr Due . 1
te 
ilAtt Glad Auntie! tour( /Oil
h pie who ?tie Wri the
place camp out?,
Aunt—Why, 06, ABA Why do you
ash?
Little (lladys—Well, our Sunday
school teacher told us to-day that the
beat was In ten's -Judge.
is idaSTISTRUCiatE. TILE I NSUR A Neg • MAN.
1"enry lamesou Satterfield Is cliscov-
ert.4 leaning over the library table gas-
fag intently at a photograph In his
band. He bears toe sowad. of familiar
feet.. Hastily sliding the picture un-
der a heap of papers, lie turns to greet
the nevicomee With nifraudfully do...
Imitation of relief. THe speaks.)
"Why. ..hence Tom, old man! Glad'
you loeked me ue—barsel to deata, yea
know, and all diet. 1,J, you didn't In.
terrupt me at al:. I as 'fist glancing-
over the evening paper. Say, this is
a treat. Nobody sees anything of you
stele:u• went and r rtftonl
Y 4 . r take. al); tiztle :Off 1 cket
eke iliMat, erwaty f fine bite ita r
shouldn't see yo# now, I suppose. No,
I don't blame you. ...Alia is a lovely
girl—a regular prize—but we fellows
feel youOiti Oust about dropped es, mot
old frfaids, you know.
"Ott, 'memo Wit( I !hurt either below
how it lel Just because you're In love
Is no reason' !be Your'frioi insinuations
that seem .ethe _See 14, too! , No, sir!
• bachelor's life for me!
"Well, I can't help it If people do
gossip. A man can't look' at a girl
without every one's setting the wed-
dim- day.... Pus:intte•-islet 'aid no mere
attention, ,t6 CeetotIne than. to * lot, of
others: Will; WW1 11 yet einjny it;
still, I tbpn't sigk anyllitog te lefigh
about myself. She's a mIglatlane girl,
though, don't you think? So diffesent
from most of thirilMili-Lseems to un-
derstand a fellow end all that and to
hoe' • *Me iteoad. Whey, that girl—
"NOW,-41,6 VA* ifessa; - Can't a maa
emir adunriagly efts. y/Lrl withoht year
gellialata thin; watt? 4.Tbswe's nothing
In it, 1 ma'am I've thought Um mate
ter .over long ago and yes don't catch
me homing my Deck ,into any mate,-,
menial noose. Why, I've bees attract-
ed by lots of Oriel sad I always out.
grew it. What If I'd married one of
'em before I came out of my trent*?
What's that? Different from the pres-
ent serious attack? I am not suffering
from any attack, I tell you.
"Yes, I bad Christmas dinner at
Caroline's. She knew my folks were
all away and '. thought it mighty Woe
of them to ask me. It was her moth-
er's Invitation, of course. I knew you'd
say that—it's nothing of the sort. Her
mother is a lovely woman and hasn't
an idea of angling for anyone, espe-
cially for me. I think it's a pretty
state of affairs when people can't ask
a fellow to dinner out of simple kind-
ness of heart without being suepected
of deep-laid Flans. And what do you
think' t 'Arollne had made the mince
pies and the salad herself. I never
tasted anything like th(m. I tell you I
like to see a girl take an interest in
things attain the house and it Is all
the more cteditable when she doesn't
have to. Most girls with three serv-
ants at home wouldn't be caught dead
In the kitchen. Caroline says she likes
to cook and fuss Amami. She sets so
pink an her hair always roughs up
and curls troung her are when she
gets interee-ed and excited, so I'll bet
she looks e-eat in the kitchen. She—
"Oh, cut it out, Tom. I'm simply
telling you ehout my Christmas dinner.
I am not skviag over Caroline. Not
that a fellow would find it hard to rave
aeout her if he wan'ed to, only I don't
go is for teat sort of foolishness, Been
to ay shows lately? I haven't. I'm
outgrowing those musIcel-comedy
things. They are so tiresome. A per-
sou gets no root, out of them, Caroline
S1T3. She likes a play that gives you
something 'so think about—problem
plays, she calls them.
"say. Lmt she has nrains! You ought
to have heard the len, of talk she put
out ateest the laet one ire saw. She
toe: a diffelent vire of it from the
en, I took. 1 I;ke to get her arguing,
ter, she•erows ao excited! She alwaya
has santething intereeting to say. .
"What's that? Eee bare, Tom, han
many times must I tell you that you
are on the wrong neck? I don't see
how anybody coule say I was In love,
I'm far too comfortably situated in
these bnchelor quarters to think of
getting married. I'll leave that to iron
and other foolish young men. It
woull take an extraordinary girl to
make me change my mind. ,
"Oh, so Celia has • new photograph
of Caroline, has she? I must ask her
to pass them around. No-o-o. I haven't
any picture of Caroline--she's not tae
sort of girl to hund out her photo-
graphs to all the men ehe knows. I
'eeeetoemotate--altoutzellectingegirea
pictures, anyhow--that belongs to col-
lege data. "Wouldn't know what to do
with a thotograph if I had it—just
clutters up the place.
':Look out there! You've knocked
oret that Opp of Dora. Never mind
.....0e.—" - ..
(ele makes a funiic grab for the
photograph of an attractive young
tretrittrilottirb Tom halt picked up from
under the pile of fallen newspapers
eneletsmilligly holding oet tg plixt.), •i
Ii' eitfrat;rdinary1 i-Itiw t6k (lilt&
eotell I hare got bold of 




11 lctura and hot kiecor it? She meet ayeWen\ It te
Must lyou net yog
sti-tppett' in 
 
hid 've enjOeitd teatime
all aatout your plans and Celia's4 Drop4
hi tali nine you wept to utillwrg rur
soul, old man -here's your hat. 
 
tight. Q_ I_ l I
' fo'Now, 
Good-
what in thoadir was ow
i 
illop
sing about? These chaps that think
ey've a joke on fellow she md
t•ite. • W 414 e put talk p
f4a Oh, re it lel t I it
!"--Chicato
el ass.
"1 hear you lost your job."
"I didn't."
*At' yin?» not working."
"No. But I didn't lone my' job. Ths
loot teek it ewer f• ree before my
bery .....••••••fA ./4.4,40 *VW
—
TO
PUBZUING . DEBITS I.
coVirrirr.
It was a very attractive yellow bug-
gy, drawn ,by a 'spirited mare. To a I :Widow) and. Maj. , Devenant (an old
pedestrian tolling up thohill It looked
most Inviting.
"Have a ride?" asked a young man,
emerging from a roalside house and
getting inte'the yellow buggy. "You'd
better.- Ira Seven miles to the town."
The pedestrian: willingly Attempted
the invitation.
"I'm mighty glad you emu* this
eay," he said to the young meta.
"Well, I had to visit that debit," re
plied the latter, indicating the house
from which he had emerged.
His oompanion wondered whether
"debit" was country dialect for a Mrs. Gorerd—I don't mean that, butsquare heuse 'with green iibutters, but many things havn happened since then.the Young man nevi etdiped before a
Maj. Deltenant (celltily)=-They uSual-roadside store' with no ditutteritoo:.. 
do. • •"Have to see tile debit, 
i •rly 
mid, bantling the reins to his compete
km and disappearing through the front
dear of the homes.
"le bat le your business?" asked the
favored pedestrlaa. when the Ming
man I eturned. , „ , .•.,
"It.surarsca" , •
"Oh" . .
,Tben followed touch learned lath of
salary and commissions, paid-up_ in
euran•-e agenda& policies' and
.5 also transpired that, in the ;Ift
the ycrung man. who Was out on' it.'thisr
et collection. 'itnobbuses weave' either
usulasstifecI loadeo4ripta ot debits.
Weed UV everyone "rho Daum/
and spoke to almost every one. '
',How's yoUr 'wife timiaro PO.
Casey?" he ;woul4 say. awl: "Alt, there,
Flanagan, how"! , your , arm getting
along?" after which remarks he would
turn to his companion and give ex.
tracts from the biography of Caiwy and
Finnegan and their neighbors.
"Al Irish hereabouts," he said. "I
had a deuce of a time making them
believe I was Irish. My name is Van
terore!nger Wboa, Kitty!"
They ?topped before another debit.
"And how are ye, Mrs. Flanagan?"
shouted the young man. "Foine day
to-day iit. winked at his companion.
'How do yo like the brogue?"
"Great," answered the other.
Having ascertained that Mrs. Flan-
agan was well, that (ho "childther"
were likewise and that the robust
health of Flanagan pater showed no
suns of diminution, the young fugue
anee man collected all that was due
en therFlanagan debit and departed
with a farewell of the most Hibernian
pattern.
The next debit was located on a
aide road, more like the bed of a tor-
rent than anything else, filled with
Teat rocks, among which Kitty, the
mare, struggloi with diZeulte.
"When I first made the round of
these debits." said the agent.. "I was
sure I could never stand such roads.
Now they're easy. Whoa. there!"
A little girl emerged from the debit.
"Know jest what she'll say," said
th,s young man. "Mamma says she
ain't got no money for yolk to-day,"
he squealed. • • •
The little girl' came to the gate.
"Mamma says she ain't got no money
for you to-day," she said, while the
insurance collector grinned a Sherlock
Holmes grin, and his compaulon
looked duly Impressed.
Then they scrambled down the rocky
road again and reached the main road
safely.
The loquacious agent told more per-
sonal histories of the 04Briens and
Hoollhans that passed; he described
local manners and customs; he die-
culled the no license, law in force fa
the terstitilb3pe !h0./e4laleeltAthe htlece
hone result likely ,to follow orders for
ginger ale and birch beer given In a
flniTIZerloryliAAt:V44.
companion" into a small hat' run by in
*Bare Vistathait. . . e
'"Best' iihk1r‘ ale 1 4.ret" tsstki,l'Itlak
the stranger, sitting, down ti* empty
beer glass.
The, young mark an the barateeerr
airlifted. ,ifiletifer dririk felloweff, in
another, the laitilring "set up" by the
friendly barkaepai. • After ineffectual
attempts to mike, the stranger' sample
the delights of a free lunch of bread
and onions or the'pleashig effects o(
a pfnch of salt In his beer the bar-
keeper bacht Weave visitors good-by.
"He is a line athlete," remarked the
Argent "Peed to .
eon was offered $28 a) week Rad ' SI:
penses to go with * draped.- company
and punch the bag, but be refused." .
More debits fqllowed. Some pro-
duced dye ana •till, dollar bills; some
procrastinated; some yielded no re
sponse to kneeke on front, side and
back doors.
At the door of one stood a woman.
A second after she spied the yelloif
bu gy she was not there.le
; ‘864m.statall!'' d"leaPsheri16.1 heCeflatoki bethdlquinkluerr.
than that te fool me." •
InqUitti at /house elicited the
V Wit be ung woman was out
Pu%tbe/ ar on the part of 04
agate ho vet, seed him to be.*
mitted Into op. house.
'(f61 the ik.111.6/ hkiagfettsitoed, ate,
peering. a few minutes *fist. "Olt ult.
few t itteirief 4-etclres of rOell
brought them tot .hel town, After amt.
• 
:
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pleasant manner. 1
re with ettileatraitott man."




64 etetp6 4. recap.
'percolates at times the voice of a weak
amateur tenor. Mrs. Gerard (a young
dip) are; seated together in a cou-
rvatory corner.,
Mrs. Gerard—So you really have re-
turned from Havana
• Mal Develeant—PhIlippipee.,
1 Mrs. Gerard—Oh. Yea. Philippines,
lof
' course, but they'eeboth In Cuba. *And
you never seat me I line all theses years;
(sentimentally) how many?
Maj. Devenant—Nearly four.
Mis. Gerard (pensively)—It items
Ilk. ten.
Mel. Devenant (brusqualy)-e-Ifes; we
iboth took a good bit older.
'Mrs. Gerall (piotudy):—My husband
• in illacinin.
Adaj. pavement (eurtly)—HoW 'do
soward-Tleally, Dick, your.
ttnuy J ag ever. late deierges4 .4, 
4
seven after hie ) 6 h
.
ere.
Maj. 'Deveziant—Wes thee* ep much
• . I /
Of the other place in his mundane ex-
ist000e? ,
• DA. Ger}r4--Ayhpre ,you go again.
Why ,hereh't ypil. been see tnsf
°PP* trAV,a, 1411.411,Artss IA*
tOaa is miWilf! (TO 4410)__,_T!"!with a harassed purilp . "plerwyri
ffljher and tither tryprg tg, maim t4e
a a 'success,) Dear Mrs. • Lo
. I was Just tellinglaaj. Devenant
that you, must have indueed „Csruse
to come this afternoon—itot Caruso,
,he has a !drat (hostage
patties on with an utemeatting grin)
Horrid woman!-L-Odercrolvds her house
so that one has to sit on bedroom
chairs and alweys gives hot Minch
end cold teo—but, as I was saying.
Why haven't you been to sett me? •
Maj. Devenant (grully)—Yr Ought
to lone%
Mrs: Gerard—I?
Maj. Devenant—Dldn't you lead me
to suppose You cared for me? And
didn't you throw me over for that old
fossil? (pause). I beg your pardon.
Mrs., Gerard (complac2ntly)—Don't
mention it. He was a foot!.
Med. Devenant And a wealthy one
Mref. Gerard—Yes; that made such
a difference (sighs). I used hi call
you. Boy then.
'Maj. Devenant (suddenly)—Ohf
Mrs. Gerard—Whater the matter?
Maj. Devenant- Nothing.
Mrs. Gerard—And you used to tall
me Coochee. Dear old days!
Gone! .
Ma4.44artft ilt Oteriti I ! )—
fdrit lioet1414)1-hilly 1 for
ever? We are both older and wiset
now. Let us be friends just as of
yore? '
Maj Devenant—It could never be
▪ same (buries his face in his
handii).
Mrs. Gerard (waxing eloquent)—
)on't, *Dick—don't, Boy (ha makes ite
Inarticulate sound). You know I al
ways cared for you eany, and there
are many happy yeere before u,n. My
heart 'has been aching for yeet—my•
soul pining Away in solitude.
!alp Deveitint—It' can never be 'the
Gerard (enthuslastically)—i•
d it /oil will have my
°vie tray devotion that here always
teen Yeere.
Maj. re .nant—WhY 'don't you
I mi"and my tnoney?"
Mrs. darer!". (disrowellotatelY)—No
That'wourd set yeti in the. fight ti,of
fortune hunter. Boy—Boy—yin bare
made the very happy. "Love come'
triumphant at tae end" (with a vague
Idea she is quoting).
Maj.• Devenant—But It can never be
the Mimi e.
'Mrs. Geentd—Why do you keep on.
saying that?
Mal...Gerfird---Thare is a drawback.
Mrs. Gerard—A dratvback?
Maj. Devetutta-2-Me wife. It's time
went and looked after her--It's het
first appearance, and she doesn't know
Many people.' &ere one for
Davy texit)„,'• • ,'•;
Mrs. Gerard (breaking her hen




IV CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDV.
WILL CURE p5".11.Iff T
BLEB AND WJiL RESTORE T
WEAK ARP/SICKLY 'TO P
FECT HEALTH.














y °WIN 0.Y & REM
LA WY ERSI
itim;••:•, It and 52. Colombia BM&
PADVc..A.H.
, 
Dr B./ T. Hail
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, tee
Nort hFifth, Both Phone sss.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone tees
EXCURSION
• Louis and Tennessee River Peek-
et company—the cheapest and hese
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Rodod
Trip tolennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, g
good rooms, etc. Boats .e each
Wednesday and Saturday 5 rt.
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Stein* I, a and g Register Buil&
bag; vs a-s Broadway.
Priitlea be'efl tbe 'courts. of die.







',were you surprised when be pre.
Ns, IA :le w "—llouston rose
A riti4r Furious axplaniticei of the
fete?* names among the negneee of
the West Indies does exist, some
rears aate a 'vessel 'with Irish sante.*
een 'hoard rut late tt West Indran port.
a boatload of peffeeee came out
leu urea . 'The gallant were amazed
-.o hear the negroes talking to each
'titer in the ancient Cleelic torapte
Where did they acquire the language,
rue natural coniertare, of course, wet
bat" the !Midi language was te.ken to
che West ladles by the ihousande of
Irish men and Irish wor.ien who were
leinished to the West. Indleo hY Croere
well and' sold as Slaves to the plint-
ere there: ' *helm Were'  sent' chiefly
from Counaulft, whot6 Irish was ttil
ledgentge tilIt'htlIff7ee 1st the time
Thee the' fettles hit uthirt decreed, one
lee:plate It ?the -Whet India Isikehts is




The -blitowing incident oceurred in $
barber sbote; A tan who,was getting
mhaved teueidenlY teied loud oath
iificInfebOd: '"You're
-.it my chin take ktudf. 'If on eati'l
shave better the/ 1411e, every regulate
custbeitir 'Will 'leare yo." 'But the
'bat tokber goshvd the' ratiali
bark ea the velvet rest and laughed.
"Oh. so," be said. "no fear of that.
t'rrt not &Brewed to steeee re/ruler e-ute




Old Phone 441 Red, N w Phere ge,
Paducah, Ken
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
iso NORTH FIFTH STREET
Roth Phone* 33S
Office hours to so a, m., t to g
p. nu and 'y to 9 p.
re, Childress
tYE, 'EAR NOSt AND
THROAT.
Mee apj fokletittl. 'for, 3 104 4.I • . 4,4 ( Aria-14.4o :41, 
Phone zoo- -Red. • .
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We put only the
purest and freshest drugs,
and exactly the drugs
your doctor orders, into the pre-
scriptions you bring to us, We
never make mistakes—our pre-
scription clerks are too expert for
that. And we don't charge high
prices—far from it.
We carry many excellent pro-
prietary medicines. Feeling
bilious or jaundiced? Suffering
from constipation, torp'd liver,
sick headaches? Try Rexall
. Liver Salts.
This is the most satisfactory
Liver-Remedy we've ever
handled, and we know its
formula. , It stimulates
and regulates the action
Of the liver and bow-















W. B. McPherson, Sole Agent.
ele AN ED—For U. A
ab*C-13&•. 'unmarred men beieeen
ages Of 21 aod 55; chzens of the
United e.etes, of good characttr and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write Eneesh. For tnformation
apply to ieecruithig offices, New
ituuee. Paducah, Ky. against James Armstrong, there was
• - yesterd,ay filed an order distributing
WHITE dining room girls wanted money on hand.
at Hotel Crfig, Fifth and Jeffereon. Nellie Pope of West Court street
 I was dismissed of the charge of run-
$750.00 improved farm near Maxon ning a disorderly house, at request of
Mills, 37 acres, easy terms. Apply Commonwealth Attorney John G.
613 Broadway. Lovett. Franke Dixon, Helen West-
 lake, Fannie Wilson and Ella Howe
FOR RENT — Re denc, Ninth' *ere each fined $40 and costs for run-
and Jefferson. Tekeltone Geo. C. fling bawdy houses out on West
ifughts. Court. ,
DEATH BLOW TO
given the $1,350 for the combination
plans, and this carried:
The cemetery committee was ens-
powered to buy some new bookswoRTEN surrs tor Sexten Mat4ison, ,and also set
prices on some rots at Oak Grove.,
the boa-rd confirmed the employ-
ment of Hon. Hal Corbett. at $soo
JUDGE REED ENTERED UP to help the city tight the East Ten-
ORDER THROWING SIXTY- nessee Telephone company in, the
THRTLE OUT. courts. Confirmation was also given
the act wherein ,the committee em-
ployed Hon. E. H. Puryear to get
to op the city ordinances into book-
form. He is to get $750.
The board of works was asked to
see that there was enforced the law
that prevents people from sweeping
store trash out onto the public side-
walk and gutter.
The point was raised that no or-
dinance existed, permitting the city
legislators to accept bonds tom
policemen. The necessary bill was
ordered brought in for adoption.
There was filed, but nothing -done,
with the school trustees request that
ordinances be adopted, providing for
revocation of the city license of
anyone advertised their business
with obscene literature. Laws al-
ready exist covering this point.
City Treasurer John Dorian or-
dered to immediately make all par-
ties who have not paid their city
licenses, to pay the required penalty
in addition.
The carnival people were ordered
tions. Thii action prevents Worteulto clean up the streets and corn-
from filing any more actions of this
nature against the municipality. 
mons after their festival the last
Captain Dick *Howard confessed to
setting up a gambling device in his
-•eims above Jim Sherrill's saloon on
• -eh Fourth street and the court
.teed a fine of $200 against him.
c indictment against Howard was
returned last week by the grand jury
but not given out for publication at
tifiat time. He was arrested several
vseeks ago on this charge and held to
the grand jury by the police court.
In the suit of Lydia Armstrong
Captain Dick Howard Confessed
Suffering Gaming and Was
I' ned Saw.
•
Judge Reed made an order in the
circuit cou,(t yeeterday dismissing the
eixty-three de•nage suits Markie
Worten had on the docket against
:lie, city of Paducah for his former
city lockup clients, who claim ..they
are entitled to damages because the
municipality worked them out on the
public street chaingang while they
were serving on. fines assessed in the
police court
The appellate c-nr: has decided the
test cases in fa•or of the municipality
City Solisitor James Campbell, Jr.,
on behalf of the city, filed demurrer
to the sixty-three suits of Worten's,
setting up the cont. ntion that the
former lockup prisoners did not have
any case. Judge Reed sustained the
demurrer and thereby threw out of




furnished at Hinson Springs with a
telephone. j. H. Long, Hinson, Spgs.,
Tenn.
HELP WANTED—We can give
employment to twenty or thirty fam-
ilies, especiallj of girls, in our knit-
ting and spinning mill. Two trolley
car lines, cheap house rent, healthy
location, good water, abundant
amusements, no commissary, steady
work, highest scale of piece work
prices paid. Apply to the Richmond
Hosiery Mills, Chattanooga, Tenn.
FOR RENT — Eight Roomed
house in West End all modern con-
venences. Frescoed throughout.
Apply L. S. DuBois.
LOST—Scotch Collie dog. Finder
return to American Express office
at 420 Broadway and receive reward.
FOR RENT—Lower apartments
of house 603 North Sixth street.
GEORGE RAWLEIGH.
For Rent. Room. Elegantly fur-
nished. Centrally located for two
young ladies. Rearnable. Box 96,
FOR RENT—Rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 329 South Third.
POLICE FORCE SHIFTED
(Continued from Page One.)
• 
ma ea e- 'hat beat from midnight to
noon. This accounts for seventeen
of the men, while Officer James
Clark, the eighteenth, is in charge of
the night force as acting lieutenant,
while the regular lieutenant, Thomas
Potter is at Hot SprUgs, Ark., for
los heat le
P. If. Stewar , administrator of tie'te
H. 'H., filobson estate, filed a report
in the suit he has against his brother-
in-law Emery Hobson.
LOWER BOARD
(Continued 'From First Page.)
the mains, if a so foo. stage of water
came in the Ohio river.
Doctors Brothers and Sights of the
city board of health asked that small
pipes be placed at many points around
town to drain off accumulated and
unhealthy water. This was turned
over to the board of works.
First adoption was given the ordi-
nance granting the street rili
company franchise to lay tra
certain streets not now used
line. This measure provides the car
company maintain the street inside
the rails and for two feet outside of
the tracks. Passage was then given
ordinances permitting the company
to take up their tracks on other
I heroughfaree.
Second adoption was given the or-
dinance exempting new factories lo-
cating here, from city taxes for five
years.
First adoption was given the bill
prescribing rules for prevention of
spread of tuberculosis.
Six years ago when Contractors
Patterson and Porteous finished im-
proving Broadway with paving brick
from FiPli to,-First street, they exe-
cteed to he city a bond guaranteeingoolikto kee' c street in repair for five
yeeeetr that five years is now up and
Mr, 'Patterson last' night asked the.
cqpncil to relieve .his bond from fur-
_Lace liability for repairs. Referred
to city solicitor. t
The board of works was asked to
order th water company to extend
S y
Broadway to Kentucky avenue.
The council confirmed the ap-
pointment of C: 0: Evertz as city
electrician, at $75 per month, he tO
also perform the duties of city
building inspector. 
The ordinance and fire committees
were instructed to bring in an or-
siitrance, requiring three story apart-
inent houses to have fire escapes.
Edwards & Atkins of 825 South
Third were granted a saloon license,
as was Barney Padgett.at 918 Boyd
street, and Griffin and Wilson at 125
Broadway. Sam White's saloon
licrnse was transferred from 9th and
Boyd to Twelfth and Trimble, so he
could be at the latter place during
the carnival week after next.
Chairman Katterjohn of the
sewerage committee. 'repented ,that
Civil Engineer Alvord of Chicago
had been employed at $750 to draw
the plans for the new sanitary sew-
erage district and agreed for $5oo
more, to make the plans for both
the sanitary district, and the storm
sewers will have to' shortly be built.
Mr. Katterjohn recommended he be
We
line of
ere closinei out our
HOUSEHOLD
...PAINTS
at very little above coat.
At housecleaning time, a
small can of paint will clever a
multitude of sins. This is
houfecleaning time and we are
selling
Good Paint Cheap
R. W. WALKER & CO.,
. „, „ INCORPORATED. ,






To Remove Freckles and
Pimples in Ten Days.• 
101111111rA Is or sew Mammy, *id seem a positive
goseastee mod atm* rebooted is every case where It tails
W remove freckles. pimples, ess-tas,
awe, blackheads. c.li.t Ascoloratioas sad all enoptiws
et the Mae, ea matter it bow Nag stamilsg. Ceres
enure Cala Is II days, mei fits wont is lit. Id days.
After these defects we removed the skis will he char,
'scattily sad beatalls1. No possible barn cu remit from
Ii, me. As retards oar *wail* sad ablilty le comply
with ow agreements, etre* to the Commercial bask
and Bank of Seery, Perla. Tuft., er aay candy official.
Ask your druggist lot NADINULA, II be basal it, send es
I SI•cesi mosey enter aid we will seed yea a 6.-cest
polka(' of PIAIMNOLA hy wait. If it lials *dm all es
diet for it, notify es sod we will promptly return yew





AND BURNED TWO IN-
NOCENT NEGROES.
The CrowcLof 3.000 Watch the
gling Victims of its Fury Writhe
in Agony and Slowly Burn.
C: 604•41.44.111=1•1119,
Stre.ler'.‘
Springfield, Mo., Apil ,mob
of 3,000 men Saturday took two ntg-
roes, Horace Duncan and James
Copeland from the county jail and
hung them to an electric light tower
in the public square, built a fire under
them and then roasted them to death.
The men are charged with assaulting
Isflabel Edwards but it Is said they
are probably innocent.
Mabel Edwards came here recently
from Mionett, Mo., and obtained em-
ployment as a domestic. Last night.
while NPiss Edwards and a young man
were riding in a buggy they . were
stopped by two negroes who beat the
young man. named Cooper, into it-
consciousness and dragged Mks Ed-
wards into the woods. Duncan and
Copeland were arrested 01 theta ,,was
little evidence against them.
Easter Egg Hunt.
The Sunday school children of
Grace Episcopal churcb yesterday af-
ternoon enjoyed an Easter egg hunt
at the home of Mrs. Ethridge Palmer
of West Clark steeet.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Liveryman James Glauber is in
Princeton on business.
Mrs. J. C. Jones yesterday went to
Sedalia, Mee, to reside. •
Mrs. Maud NLcl.aflin of Cairn. was
here Sundayvisiting Mrs. Susie Hub-bd.
Miss Maude Nfeisee went to Mur-
ray yesterday after visiting Mrs. Ed
Long.
Contractor William Katterjohn yes-
terday went to Louisville and Chi-
cago
Messrs. J. Campbell Flournoy and
George C. Wallace returned from At-
lanta, Ga.. yesterday.
Hon. John K. Hendrick returned
yesterday from Smithiand where he
has been attending circuit court.
Mr. E. T. Culley and wife have re-
turned here to live, after residing two
years in California and Old Mexico.
• STEAMER Mr. Roscoe Bailey of Ja
ckson, TELEPHONE 5411,
ISLAND QUEE'N Ninth. He is circulation manager forMrs. Mary Bailey of Broadway near
Miss., is here visiting his tnother,
Thursday, April 19 
the Jackson News.
NET-. Charles Cox has arrived frem
his college et Ann Arbor, Mich.. to
Under Auspices of visit his molher, Mrs. W. Amour
Gardner of Fountain avenuE att4 at-
tending the wedding of his sister.
Miss Louise Cox, to Mk. Henry Rudy
April 24th.
Dr. Robert Sory of Nashirifk,
Tenn., is in the City on business.
Attorney Will 'titan of Mulray
in the city.
Mr. J. Andy Bauer and two
daughters returned Sunday from Amity of Singing and Dancing.
Los Angeles, Cal., where .they hove
ELEGANT CAFE POPULAR Leen for severe! months.
A. Green and A. B. Franklin of
Clinton, were here yesterday attend-
Round Trip, ADULTS, 5oc, Chil- ing federal court.
Mr. James Baldwin, the prUiter







*Made from high grade rubber and Sea Island Cotton, properly wrapped
and frictioned. They are supplied with an extra heavy tread to resist punc-
tures. We guarantee them to be perfect in construction and material 
and
will replace frO of charge any defective tire. We are SOLE AGENTS
frfr this brand. We also carry a large line of M. & W. and all stan
dard
Him and a complete line of supplies. See our READING BICYCLES
before you buy, they are those so mile an hour wheels and hr.* mars rec-
ords than any other bicycle on the market.
If you *eh a luxury in the bicycle line call and see our
THOROUGHBRED MOTOR CYCLE.
Prises Just Right, Terms Easy. Old Bicycles Tim in Mali .
• REPAIRING DONE BY MECHANICS.
•,'
E • MITCHELL,. 
i
Old Phone Lott.
B. 3rd St Ne
w Phone 743
Smithland, having come down Sun
day to help his mother celebrate her
siett-eighth birthday at the R. J.
Settle residence on Jefferson street.
Mr. Levy of Owensboro, Ky., is
here visiting his son, Mr. I.evy.
Mr. Joseph Bishop of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting friends in the city.
Dr. C. F. Hugg returned yester-
day from Central City.
Miss Mary Marshall of Murray is
eesiting in the city.
• RIVER RIPPLINGS.
This morning at eight o'clock the
Dick Fowler goes to Cairo and comes
tack tonight about eleven.
The packet Royal came doen yes-
terday from Golconda, loaded to the
guards bith freight and a cabin full
of pacsengers.
The Btrttorff went to Clarksville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
She then leaves immediately for
Nashville
There reached herethi% morning
from the Tennessee river, the steam-
er Clyde. She lays here until 5 o'clock
Runlet-row afternoon before departing
on her retern that way.
The Georgia Lee will leave Mem-
Morton
GRAND EXCURSION
Paducah Lodge No. 217,
B. P. O. E.
Leave Wharf 3:oo and 8:00 p.
Returning it:3o p. m.
M.
MUSIC AND DANCING FREE
week of thif month at Twelfth and
Trimble.
W. T. Dennis and Joe Shemwell
put in complaints that they had
been made pay a $25 city license to
do a hucksters httsiness, while
othirs engaged in this line, were
not paying the license. The license
committee was ordered to look into
the question
Several weeks ago both boards
allowed City Clerk Bailey $75 to
pay for -the extra, help he needs in
order to get made out in time. the
bills showing how much taxes all
municipal property owners owe this
yea.r Now the council tried to re-
voke the allowance, but the major-
ity voted in favor of paying for the
help.
The board then adjourned.
Police Notes.
Early this mornitig John Rober-
son was arrested for being drunk
and disorderly by Officers Alexan-
der and Long.
0. S. Dorion was picked up drunk
and claimed to have been robbed.
lie was arrested by officer ilrennon.
Georgia fickson, colored, was ar-
rested by Officers Hill and Fergu-
eon on the charge of nsalicious cut-
ting early this morning and • con-










and Woods on the
drunk and disorder-
white, was arrested
by Officer Brennon on the charge
of being drunk and 
disor•terlY1
!Mks. John Burradell has returned
from visiting in ieiensburg. Ky.
Lawyer Joseph Grogan was in Me-




ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE CAST
M KENTUCKY
SiBIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
sf I 1 ,





Prirces: 25-35-50 and 75c.
Seats on Sale Tuesday g a. m.
phis today and get heee Thursday
night on her way back up to Cincin-
nati.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and departs im-
mediately on her return that way.
Yesterday the Joe Fowler went to
Evansville and comes back again to-
morrOw
The City of Saltillo will pass out
of Tenn . river tomorrow ceght





Properly I Gold Filled
Fitted $2.50









You will have to buy more COAL tbis season. Why not buy
TRADE WATER COAL
Solyou will Ithow where to get 1 the BEST COAL for NEXT WINTER?
Lump-d13c, Nut 12c. Both Telephones2 54.
Foot of
01110
Street. West Kentucky Coal Co.
Inco
•
•
